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·P·olice 'negligence.' alleged • In killing { 

B)' MAR Y SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

CI/P7. Stud.nt Publication •• Inc. 

Michael D. Remmers, convicted of 
murdering Kaye Mesner Jan. 10, 
wrote a letter to The Doll), Iowan 
Saturday saying that if the lawen- ' 
forcement agencies in Iowa City had 
not been so "grossly negligent in the 
pefonnance of their duties ... Kaye 
Mesner would be aUve today." (The 
letter's authenticity was attested to by 
Remmers' attorneys.) 

Remmers, who pleaded guilty in his 
July trial, was sentenced Aug. 2S to 
lel'Ve 70 years in the Iowa State 
Penitentiary at Fort Madison. 

Remmers aaaerted in his letter that 
the Iowa City Police and Johnson 
County Sheriff departments let him 
keep a gun in his possession, a felony 
offense for an ex-eonvict, hoping to 
catch him for an armed robbery. 

evidence on hand should I commit an 
armed robbery." 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Miller and Poliee Sgt. David Harris, 
who covered the Remmers cue. bad 
no comment wilen cootacted. 

Willard WI8 arrested on Nov. 8, 
19'15. for receiving stolen property, 

See the complete text' of R.mm.r. ' 
I.tt.r on the .dltoriGl pare. , 
posaessIon of marijuana and drunk 
driving .. Remmers was &mated at the 
same time for delivery of a controlled 
substance. 

Remmers alleged in his letter that 
Willard was "released from custody 
without posting bond, but with the 
agreement he would work with the 
police in gathering information for 
them." 

test-flring purpoees. Johnston said the Ibooting ~ Mesner. 
"basically" that's what the poliee told When contacted, Dooley said, 
bIm they had used the aun for. "SInce we are still within the 8G-day 

Johnston said the information fllat appeal period OIl Mr. Remmera' 
Willard gave the police was to the aeotenclD&. I can have no comment on 
effect that "Remmers might commit his letter. AlI8Ipt!CU ~ the cue were 
an annecI robbery and he (WUJard) made known to the defenIe COUIIIe.I 
could provicle the gun (that would be before trial" 
UIed) for inspection." Remmers also said In the letter that 

According to a federal statute, It is Jobnson County SberUf Gary H\IIbeI 
unlawful for 11 person convicted of a told bim he w.. not arrested for 
felony to possess a firearm. Both having a gun becauae "we wanted to 
Remmers and willard could have get you for IIOIIIetbing tq." Hemmen 
been arrested tor committing a said H\IIbeI then went 011 to say, "We 
federal offense OIIce the police were didn't know you were going to kill 
aware that they had a fireann in their anyone." 
possession. • When contacted, Hughe. said, 

Mark Schantz. a UI law profesaor "That is not true; that is absolutely 
and the other attorneY for Remmers, not true. I talked to Remmera but not 
sa'id he was told by Johnson County about anything. I don't know what 
Atty. Ja~ Dooley that Willard had he'. referring to." 
told police Remmers was goinl to Johnston said Remmen told him, 
commit a robbery. When asked if the after his (Remmers') aentenclng. that 
poUce knew Remmel'8 had the gun Higbe& did tell him that 
and let him keep It so they could catch When asked what he thought of the 
him in an anned robbery. Schantz poUce actions. Johnston said. "I don't 
said: "That's the drift of it as I got it." think putting the gun In the handI tl ,; 

thole p-ounda. 
"ImpUclt armed robbery ... the 

potential for harm to IOIDIbocIy Ia 
great IDdeed. Tbe praper fwIctIoD of 
the police is to preveIlt armed rob
bert.. not just to IIJIftbeIId thole 
wbo commit tbem. .. 

SdwltI aid, "1 wu wortiDg as 
Remmers' attomey so I'm taIkin« 
from that pel apecUve. but I wu 
aatoaisl!ect, I coaJdn't beBne It wbeIl 
it fInt came out. I certaInlJ have 
eerIouI quesUoos. It rai8eI QUeItionI 
to the kiDd of cootrola there OUCht to 
be over the \lie tl Informaata. 

"My recollection is that they (the 
police) tbougbt Hemmen was I" 
to rob a amaD IfOCtI7 store - WIDard 
told them aometblng lib that - aDd 
they had It staked out. What would 
whoever wu worldni In the aten 
think ~ how the police were 
proceeding? ' 

"'lbey could have done sometblng 
beforehand but they waited to do 
something during the act or af
terwards. 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hupe. (left) escorts Michael Re
mmen to tbe county jaU. nil photo wa. tUeD ID JIIIIW)' 11'71. 

Remmers said in his letter: "The 
Iowa City Police Deparbnent and the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
had obtained the weapon (the murder 
weapon) frOm Bud Willard for tes~ 
firing-purposes. They wanted 

Joe Johnston. one of Remmers' 
attorneys in his trial. said the police 
confirmed that Willard was releuecl 
on his own recognizance and Willard 
did agree to give the poUce In
formation. Johnston said • learned 
approximately a week before the trial 
that the police had WJecI the gun for 

Schantz said the facts (about the potential anne<! robber is ever ap. 
gun) had no direct relevance to the proprlate. Particularly where you 
proceedings for a homicide case so It have a legitimate baaia for ~eeplng 
was not released in Remmers' trial in the weapon and filing charges on 

"It w .. neecIIaIly eKpOIIna people 
at the rlaIt of harm. Then w.. the 
afety tllnnocerit people to take into 
account." . 

It's unu'nimous! 
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Ali keeps crown 

, 
fruatration. 

Hinges on contracts 
NEW YORK (AP) - Muhammad Ali, callinK 

on every trick he has leamed in his Ionl .and 
controversial career, pounded out a unanimjIWI 
15-round decision over Ken Norton Tuesday night 
and retained his world heavyweight cham
pionship. 

The defeat probably wrote an end to Norton'. 
boxing career. At 31, movies aeem to be more In 
his future than fights. 

VI space pr:ogram faces layoffs The 34-year~ld Ali, sometimes floating ~ the 
butterfly he has bragged about, other times 
stinging Uke a bee with solid jabs and short right 
leads, seemed to control the tempo from the 
outset although Norton kept moving forward and 
landed the harder punches. 

Ali, who predicted the fight would not go more 
than five rounds. came out flat-footed, aunnlng 
for power. His beat weapons in the first iii 
rounds were short ri8ht handI. many ~ them 
leads. 

B)' BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The UI space program, which bas 63 
full-time employees and approximately 
30 pa~time student employees, Is in 
danger of large-scale layoffs unless two 
government contracts are approved. 

One full-time employee lind three 
student I'mpiol'ees wiD be laid off Oct. 
1, ao,;cordm~ 1.Ii 'Thomas Robertson, 
contracts administrator. 

"There has been a general reduction 
In the number of new starts on the part 
<I NASA," Robertson said. "We still 
have several contracts on analysis but 
we have lost a few contracts as they run 

out. About half of our employees are 
employed in construction, the other half 
in analysis." 

The average NASA cootract, ac
cording to Robertson, runs for about 
five years. The first three years of the 
contract are for construction of the 
instruments while the last two ye8.\'s 
are concerned lIfIth analysis of data 
returned. Most UI contracts have gone 
through their first three years, when a 
majori ty of the money Is spent, and are 
now in analysis. 

"Typically we receive a contract to 
build some small experiment to go on a 
NASA spacecraft," Robertson said. 
"Right now we have proposals in to 

NASA for experiments to go on earth 
orbiting satellites. These proposals 
have not yet been apPI:oved and fun
ded." 

Robertson said the space program 
budget at the UI, mostly from NASA, 
has been about $3 million a year for the 
last few years. 

"The cost of a project varies greatly. 
The Hawkeye 1 satellite, which WIJI 
bullt here, cost about $3.6 million. tlut 
we usually don't lio an entire satellite." 
Robertson said. "Typically we only do 
an instrument on a satellite. Often we 
can construct these instruments 
cheaper than industry." 

John Rogers. senior project engineer, 

said layoffs may or may not occur. "I 
can't say whether we will have to cut 
back or not," Rogers said. "There Is 
certainly a slowness in deciding on 
funding from NASA. 

"If we have no activity here we have 
to cut back in staff size," Rogers said. 
"Some can transfer to different parts of 
the UI. or go off into industry. About 
twcrthirds go off somewhere else. 
CurrertUy there Is not as much acUvity 
as we had before. 

Ali even resorted to the rope-a-dope defenae he 
used when he wrested the title away from George 
Foreman. 

There was only one thing he did not do. He did 
not destroy Norton as he predicted he would do. 

Referee Arthur Mercante scored the fight ~1 
for Ali while judges Harold Lederman and. 
Barney SmIth each had It &-7 for Ali. 

The A.."Soclated Press had It 9-e for the 
champion. 

Norton now has gone 39 tough rounds with the 
man who proclaims himself the greatest fighter 
of all time. The only thing he has to show for it is 
one victory, some real good money and a night of 

But Norton gave as good as he got and after 
eight rounds It seemed to be anybody's fight. 

Then, In the ninth, AU came out dancing and 
jabbing and the jab was effective. The champion 
also shook Norton with a Ieft.rIgbt-left to the 
head in the round whicb ended with Norton 
scoring a soUd ri8ht to the bead. 

In the 10th, t'll was dancing and Jabbing again 
and Norton couldn't do anything about It. All 
made It three rounds in a row, at least on The AP 

. card. when be took the 11th rouild, in which 
Norton imitated AU's rope-a-dope. a tactic the 
champ had used earlil!!:' in the fight. 

Then in the 11th. All scored with two telUng 
rights. both ~ them leads, and two good lefts to 
the head. 

Fear strikes white S. Africa 

"Our ouUook isn't thai bright," 
Rogers said. "Throughout the nation as 
a whole there have been cutbacks, 
partly due to inflation. And there Is 
always the doubt in people's minds as to 
whether research and development 
funding reany does anything." 

At the height of the UI space program 
there were 90 full-time employees, 
Robertson said. Since that time the 
yearly budget has not Increased and 
inflation has reduced the value of the 
money considerably. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Fear pervades this while-ruled 
land as never before. After months of 
black riots and strikes, some white 
South Africans are looking for new 
homes abroad, Others are buying guns 
and digging in. 

"We have completely sold.out." said 
a cape Town gun dealer. "People are 
panic buying. Their requirements have 
included shotguns, automatics. 
revolvers, rilles and even hunting 
knives." 

"Most of the buyers expressed a 
genuine fear at the unrest that Is 
sweeping the (Cape) Peninsula and 
said they were arming themselves for 
protection," he added. 

The upheavals in the segregated 
black townships since June have taken 
more than 340 lives and injured more 
than 2, 000. the casualties being almost 
all black. Though the violence has 
eased recently, \t has left deep racisl 
bitterness and distrust among the 16 
millJon blacks, four mUllon whites and 
2.7 million mixed race and Asian people 
who make up South Africa. 

Whites fear the violence will resume. 

The situation in neighboring 
Rhodesia, where black rule in two 
years or sharply escala ted guerrllla 
warfare now appear inevitable. has 
also caWJecl concern in South AfrIca, the 
most powerful bastion of white su
premacy on the continent. 

Nor was there any joy for South 
African whites when U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger, during his 
peace ,mission In southern Africa, met 
with a group of black leaders in 
Pretoria ' to underline American op. 
position to South Africa's racial 
separation poUcies. 

One of those blacks, ChIef Gathsha 
Buthelezi, leader of the four mIll10n 
Zulu tribesmen, sai4 in an address 
earlier this week to a group of white 
students: 
"The future is a black future and we 
blacks want our future ,to begin now." 

There are no government figures OD 

whites leaving South Africa to settle 
elsewhere, but there is grbwing talk 
among sO}lle of them of trying to make 
new Uves in Canada. the United States, 
Britain or Australia. Many South 
Africans already live in those coun
tries. 

Prime Minister Ian Sriuth broke the 
country away from British rule 11 years 
ago. . 

Rhodesian government immigration 
figures show a net loss of 4,030 whites 
during the first eight months of 1976 -
compared to a net gain of 1,510 for the 
same period last year. Last month, 
Rhodesia lost 1,520 whites and attracted 
611 new settlers. Rhodesla has a popu
lation of 270,000 whites and about sil 
million blacks. 

For South Africans not thinking of 
leaving thllir homeland, gun training 
courses arid shooting galleries are 
becoming increasingly popular. 

Volunteer civil defense organizations 
are being mobilized and widely 
publicized on the sta te-owned television 
network. Whites are learning first aid, 
how to fight fires and protect' their 
homes. 

"They even told us how to fix up a 
nozzle for our hose inside the house so 
you can fight a fire from inside without 
risk being shot by rioters outside," said 
one white in a Joharuiesburg suburb. 

"This inflation amounts to a 
reduction in budget, .. Robertson said. 
"What we have done Is reduced the 
amount of equlpment bought. and not 
hired new people as people left through 
attrition. But we have had . to layoff 
seven people, electronics technicians 
and electrical engineers. 

"We have three major projects In 
construction now, for a satellite due for 
launch in September 1977. By the 
beginning of the year these will be done 
and deUvered," Robertson said. "We 
have two new programs we are ready to 
go ahead with if the proposed satellite is 
funded. We feel there is a high 
probability it will go through. If it does 
not. I would not Uke to face the alter
native." 

Robertson admitted that even If the 
new projects are approved and funded 
the 1977 budget would not exceed ~ 
million. Considering inflationary 
fadors, this would mean an actual 
decline in the purchasing power of, the 
UI space program budget. 

This Is punctuated by isolated cases of 
fire-bombings in white .bopping areas. 
mUltant speeches by black leaders and 
a general sense of unease. 

[n Rhodesia. the white exodus Is at a 
record level. with more whites leaving 
last month than in any. month since 

WhIte vigilante groups have also 
appeared to guard factories and patrol 
streets in white areas near trouble 
spots. 

"This is a political year." Rogers 
said. "The government agencies and 
NASA will do very little unW they know 
what is going to happen-tn Noveml?er." 

BenyweAptebmplGe ........... All aim. a 
rtpt Ilud blow at tile eye of cllaDeager KeD Nor-

AlIIocialed t'f_ 

to.la tile flnt rtaIId of UIeIr title boIIt. Ali WOIIIe 
15. 

inthenews----~~------------------------------------------------------~ 

• 
I 

WASHINGTON (AP) The nationally 
teievised debate between vice preakfential 
candidates Bob Dole and Walter Mondale will be' 
held at 9:. p.m. EDT Oct 15, It'was announced 
Tuesday. 

The '76 Presidential Dehates project ~ the 
League Ii Women Votez:s said no aite baa been 
picked for the 9knInute e/lCOUDter. However. 
Dole, the RepubUcan, aid Monday be un
derstood the debate would be held In WiJlIam. 
l!lurg, Va. 

The aecond debate betweeD PreIIdent Ford 
IIld Democrat Jimmy Carter will be held in'San 
Francilco on Oct. 8 

Beirut clash 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syrian forces 

launched an offensive against Palestinian 
. guerrilla and leftist Lebanese positions east of 

Beirut, and Da,mascus radio claimed early 
Wednelday they had cleared all Palestinian
leftist elements from the country's Christian 
enclave. • 

The drive brought statements of anger and 
alarm from .Egypt and from factions supporting 
the Moslem-leftist side in the civil war. 

Syrian troope backing the ChrIstian side in the 
war. and the SyrlBlHqulppecl Saiqa Palestinian 
group, captured at least eight villages north of 
the Beirut-Damascus highway about 12 miles 
east of the capital and are in complete control of 
the southern region ~ the Christian enclave, said 
the broadcaat. monItorecIln Nicoala. CJDrua. . 
Schorr quits 

NEW YORK (AP) - DanIel Schorr, the 
newsman luspended by CBS while a 
congresaional, conunlttee tried to find out who 

gave him a aecret report on the CIA. qult his 
network job today. 

Schorr was suspended in February when the 
House Ethics Committee announced it wanted to 
know who gave him the report that criticlled 
operations of the CIA. 

The newsman appeared before the panel last 
week and refused to say where he got the report, 
clalming reporters have the right to keep sources 
confidential. The committee voted to take no 
action lIalnst him. . 
Pound drops 

LONDON (AP) - Britain', battered pound, 
worth $4.80 at the end ~ World War n, plunged 
.~ more cents Blainst the dollar Tuelday and 
cloeecl at a record low ~ $1.13. 1be slide. bad 
DeWS for the Labor government, was a boon for 
some foreign tourists . 

The manaaer of a phonograph record IIhop in 
LondOll felt the effectI of the cheaper pound 
immediately wilen two Frenchmen arrived and 
bought up armfuIa of his llock. '''lbey couldn't 
believe how cme.p they were ~ to back 
home," he said. 

Women's peace 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Two 

leaders of Northern Ireland's WOrDen's peace 
movement said Tuesday they will take their 
crusade to the United States nen week to plead 
anew with AmerIcans to stop sending money 
that, the WOlllell say. fuels terroriam. 

Betty Williams and Malread Corrigan. 
cofounders of the nonpartIaan and nOlllectarian 
liI-week~ld movement, said they will fly 
Monday to Buffalo, N.Y., at the invitatioo of the 
Public Broadcasting System (PBS). 

WUIiams said that they will appeal in a 
nationwide telecast to Iriah AmerIcans to cut off 
the now of funds that tlley claim IIqIpOl1s the 
Roman Catbolic and Protestant gwmen waging 
terror warfare In Northern Ireland. She and 
Corrilan are Catholic, but their movement til
cludes both Protestanta and Catbollea. 

Kidnaping 
CANNES, France (AP) - Four hooded gun

men kldDapecl a wealthy ~ from a 
Riviera villa over the weekend after robbing his 

holts of •• 000 In jewell and cash and making 
the kidnap y1ctim sign a check for' the eQuivalent 
in francs of .... 000 plua tneraI blank cbeckI, 
poUce said Tueaday. 

The kidnaping tl Francola FerIel, III. and 
robbery tl his hoIta - compoaer FraneII Lopes 
and his wife Anja - occurred early Sunday 
morning, but WI8 not made public antll1'llelday 
when Lopes filed an offIdal report ~ hIa IoueI to 
pollee. 

Lopez IBid lie delayed repcIl'tiJI8 the Incident 
becaue the gunmen told him if he talked to the 
POllee, "Your wife and IICII1 wlIl IUfter the COD
aequencee. " 

Weather 
Our precUdIoaa lately have been abJlmaD.1 

Wl'CInI. ReIt 8IIUl'tcI, we are checklag oar 
1OUJ'CeI. You mUll admit, tboucb. that at least 
we have been opttmWUc• We 1nft even 10 nih 
.. to precI1ct sun yelterday. However, we haft 
leamed from this aperience that pnIdenee is the 
word. We're ItartInC oat IIow todaJ, alIowIDI the "ea to remain partly elaIJdJ. and VIIltlainl only 
enough to suaeat a bit warmer tempe - perhape 
in the lower 701. Perhaps; have patience. 
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Charged 
Aaleia Wiulow, 13, descrtbel bow abe ahot.t a m.n sbe lur· 

priIeIIlD ber apartment In Qalcqa after a friend b.d been beaten, 
raped aDd eldler w.a paabed or feU from a window In the apa ..... 
ment. WID.low bas been cbarged by poUce with unlawful use of a 
weapon. No suspect bas been .rrested for the attack upon ber . 
friend. 

Editor's Note 
The Postscripts column is an information forum of The 

Dally Iowan and is Intended as a public service for its 
readers. Political advertisements and services or events 
charging admissions or fees are not suitable material. 
Because of space and time limitations, the DI will publish 
only aMouncements of unlverslty- or student-orlented events 
that are considered to be of general Interest. Submissions 
must be typed, double-spaced, on 8~ x 11 paper (regular 
size). Postscripts will not be taken over the phone. The 
deadline for submissions is noon of the day prior to 
publication (noon Tbursday for weekend Postscripts). 

Student Organizations 
All recognized student org~nizations are required to 

register with the Activities Board by Oct. 1. FaUure to do liP 
will result In loss of status. If your organltation has not 
received the form necessary for this, please contact the 
Activities Board In the Activities Center of the Union. 

Scholarship 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, Inc., (first black greek 

fraternity) aMounces Its Fall Scholarship Awards. 
Applications can be obtained from Special Support Services, 
the Afro House, the Information Desk and from Brothers In 

. the fraternity. /Scholarships are open; applicants must be 
classified from; a second semester freshman to a senior. The
deadline for submitting applications is Friday. Winners will 
be aMounced at the oext Alpha function In October. 

Meetings 
The Health Interdi.clplfnary Allociatlon (HIA) will meet 

tonight In the Union Purdue Room. RIA 's purpose is to offer 
members the opportunity to learn about other health care 
professions, to facilitate conununlcations between the health 
professions, and to explore the concepts of the team approach 
to comprehensive health care. Tonight's meetlng\will focus 
on the role of the pharmacist. All Interested students and 
community members are welcome. . 

Stammti.ch (German Round Table) will meet at 8 p.m. 
today In the Union Wheel Room. 

Student.' International Meditation Society Is sponsoring an 
introductory lecture at 7:30 p.m. today at the Iowa City 
Public Ubrary. 

For 01/ ,tudent.lnureaed In pur.uin, premedical caree" 
there will be a special premedical conference at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Lecture Room 1, PhysiCS BuDding. 

Police Beat 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City poUce and Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation agents are in
vestigating the theft of t23,000-
..,0,000 worth of cut, unmounted 
diamonds from the safe of an 
Iowa City jewelry .tore Iut 
week. 

A box containing an un
determined number of the 
gems, ranging In size from one 
point to two carats, WIS 
reported .tolen from the 
unlocked •• fe of Malcolm 
Jewelers at The Mall Shopping 
Center sometime during 
working hours between noon 
Tuesday and 'lbW'lday night. 
Other Items In the safe at the 
time were not disturbed. 

According to .tore owner 
Richard Malcolm, the theft wu 
not reported unW Saturday 
morning 10 that an IHtore 
Inve.tlg.tlon could be con· 
duMed. 

"'lbe only thing that we Ire 
completely certain of now iii 
that It II not Intemal," MaIcobn 
.. Id. AcconIln& to Malcolm, the 
euet value of the .tooea taken 
will not be known unW an in
ventory II CGIlduc:ted by hII 

suppUer. 

Statlatlcs compiled by the 
Iowa City Fire Department 
show that false fire alarm calls 
from the end fo August 1975 to 
the end of August 1976 Increased 
nearly 300 per cent over the 
same period In 1974-75. 

The flP.red, cited In the fire 
department'. monthly report to 
City Manager Neal Berlin, 
showed that there were .. false 
alarma from the end of August 
197~ to the end of Iut month, 
compared with 25 from August 
1974 to August 1975. 

"There'. really no clear 
elJ)lanation for it," .. Id Iowa 
City Fire ChIef Robert KeaUng. 
Keating added, however, that 
the greatest part of the IncreUe 
wu caued by falae aIann calli 
from UI donnitoriea. 

KuUng observed that the 
greateat nwnber of falle aIarma 
came from Burge dormitory. "I 
once liked UI otflclala If they 
thouaht that the high per
centale of freahmen (In Burle) 
had .nythlni to do with it, but 
they pointed Ollt the per
centagu, which really weren't 
that hlah," Ke.Una •• Id. 

Prep for debates 

Ford, Carter review foreign policy 
By DICK BARNES 

Auoclated Pre .. Writer 
President Ford polished his 

foreign poticy image Tuesday 
and his chief spokesman re
fused to answer questions about 
Ford's use of campaign funds In 
his home district when he was a 
congressman. 

As the President met with the 
first of a parade of foreign min· 
Isters In advance of his foreign
policy debate with Jinuny Car
ter, White House Press Secre
tary Ron Nessen declined to say 
whether Ford had Illegally 
converted campaign funds to 
his personal use. 

"You know that I'm not going 
to answer that question ... be
cause It suggests that there Is a 
need to answer it - that some
thing like that has been 
charged," Nessen said. 

1bere have been reports the 
Watergate special prosecutor is 
Investigating whether Ford 
converted campaign funds to 
his own use through a local Re
publican party organization in 
Michigan while he was In the 

House of Representatives. tary of State Henry A. KIaaIn-
At the same time, Nessen was ger'. Rhodesian peace efforts. 

asked about the President'. The President encounters 
acceptance of golfing hoB- Carter In their second debate, 
pltaUty. He said Ford played this one covering foreign policy, 
on three courses operated by on Oct. 6 In San Francisco. 
corporations whlle he was a Carter, too, was preparing for 
congressman. Nessen said he the face-<lff, by reviewing the 
does not know if the companies first of lleveral briefing books 
paid the President's expenses. his aides are preparing. 

Ford's campaign funds and The Democratic presidential 
golf outings carne up as the nominee, at home In Plaines, 
President met with Hans-Die- Ga., also prepared for a coun
trich Genscher, foreign minJs- try~ookIng fest In the Georgia 
ter of West Germany. It was the pines to raise $1 n1\IlIon for the 
first of several such White Democratic National Com
House meetings which are a m1ttee. 
yearly tradition, but which the !\t the same time, he re
White House hopes will under- viewed newspaper accounts of 
score the picture of a president his recent campaigning In 
busy with foreign poli\!y. Texas, California, Oregon and 

Foreign ministers of the So- Indiana and plaMed the shape 
viet Union, Britain, France, of his campaign to come. 
Italy and other unspecified na- Aides have said he is shifting 
lions will follow Genscher Into away from statistics and re
the Oval Office as they travel to casting his speeches with 
New York for the annual au- themes he gives credit for mak
tumn session of the United Na- Ing him a winner In the pr!
tions General Assembly. maries: leadership, com· 

Ford aiso met with congres-e passion and the need for a 
slonalleaders to discuss Secre- Washington outsider In the 

White House. 
Carter also is shortening his 

hectic days on the road to give 
him and his staff more rest, 

In another change, his aides 
are advtslng him to be less can· 
did with reporters. They cite 
criticism of his Playboy inter
view, where he said he hai. 
committed adultery In his heari 
but that God forgives him. 

At his WhIte House news 
briefing, Nessen said Ford 
played golf as a congressman 
on courses operated by Fire
stone, Bethlehem Steel and Al
coa Aluminum. 

"The President is an avid 
golfer," Nessen said. "He has ' 
played with regularity during 
his ~ years In Washington, and 
he has accepted invitations at 
various clubs, which Is cus
tomary." 

William Whyte, a lobbyist for 
U.S. Steel and long-time friend 
of the President, has said 
recently that his firm jiald the 
bill for Ford when he stayed at a 
company-owned house near 

Leading econoDlic index drops, 

report increase in factory layoffs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

government said Tuesday that 
the index it uses to predict the 
future of the economy ' has 
dropped for the first time since 
the start of the current recov· 
ery. 

But a government economist 
said the drop In the Index of 
leading indicators does not nec
essarily mean that there will be 
a decline In the economy. 

John W. Kendrick, chief econ
omist for the Commerce De
partment, said that most 
analysts consider a three-month 
trend essential before a drop in 
the index could be Interpreted 
as projecting a general eco
nomic downturn. 

"Mollt business cycle ex
pansions have lasled at least 
three years, so I don't think this 
one-month decrease should be 
Interpreted too negatively," 
Kendrick said. I'lt would be 

very unusual, for the economy 
to fall out of bed at this stage In 
the expansion." 

The primary cause of the de
cline was the section of the in
dex which reflects on what 
President Ford calls the cruclal 
issue of job security. 

The Commerce Department 
said the Index fell 1.5 per cent In 
August, with about a third of the 
drop attributable to an Increase 
In the layoff rate In manufac
turing. This rate rose to its 
highest level in nine months. 

The drop In the Index is based 
on preliminary estimates and 
could be substantially changed 
as more detailed figures are 
obtained. But it compares to a 
five-tenths of 1 per cent gain In 
July. The August figure is the 
first drop since February 1975, 
and constitutes the largest drop 
since the 3.4 per cent sUde In 
January 1975. 

Officials indicate that there 
are hopeful signs that the Index 
will turn around and increase 
again In September, the last re
port before the presidential 
election. 

They said these Include busi
ness expectations of Increased 
spending on plant and equip
ment over the long term, last 
week's record growth In the 
money supply and recent ad
vances in stock prices. 

All three factors exerted a 
depressing influence on the Au
gust index. 

What could be more trouble
some for Ford's election hopes 
than the overall Index, which is 
composed of a dozen individual 
statistics, is the job market 
lItatlstic. 

The Labor Department also 
reported Tuesday that, after 
adjustment for seasonal vari
ations, 1.5 per cent of the people 

llZlndmude LeZlther' Veatl 
for m~n or Women 

at work in manufacturing were 
laid off in August. That's up 
from 1.1 per cent In July and is 
the highest since November's 
1.6 per cent. 

The statistic is crucial be
cause the President has dis
counted three consecutive 
months of rising unemployment 
by citing tandem Increases in 
total employment. He and his 
advisers feel he can win the 
election despite rising unem
ployment as long as people al~ 
ready at work feel secure that 
they aren't in danger of being 
laid off. 
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DIsney World In Florida In 1972 
and 1973. 

Whyte also said U.S. Steel 
paid for three golfing weekends 
for Ford at Its lodge In New 
Jersey In 1964, 1969 and 1973. 
Whyte said total expenses In 
New Jersey could not have been 
more than about $75 for e.ch 
outing, If lodging 19., Included. 

Nessen said Ford had not ac
cepted a golfing trip since he 
became vice president In 1973. 

Officials of the sponsoring 
League of Women Voters Edu
cation Fund said the forelgn
policy debate will be held In the 
Palace of Fine Arts Theater in 
San Francisco. The city had 
been aMounced previoualy, but 
not the buDding. 

The third debate Is scheduled 
for Oct. 22, but a League 
spokeswoman repeated again 
Tuesday that no city has yet 
been picked. 

The league said the debate 
between vice presidential can· 
dldates Sen. Bob Dole and Sen. 
Walter F. Mondale will be held 
the evening of Oct. IS, but that 
no city has been picked for that 
event, either. 

G(5p nominee Dole said Mon
day the debate would be held In 
Williamsburg, Va ., but the 
league said that was only one of 
several sites under consider
ation . 

WhUe their ticket leaders 
were at home, Dole and Mon
dale each kept up campaign ef
forts In the midwest. 

Dole sought In Ohio to dis-

Order 
Form 

suade farmer oppo.IUOII 
stemming from the ad/lllIIIio 
tratalon's 1975 grain embargo. 

Some (ann groupe cippoIed 
Ford's embargo against 8JUt 
shipments to the Soviet Union 
last fall. The President ~ 
the embargo after maritime tI& 

Ions, with the support of AFt, 
CIO President George Meany, 
refused to load grain aboard 
Soviet-bound ships 

Dole said Carter Is 10 In
fluenced by labor that If he II 
elected he will have "two bot 
lines ... one to Russia and 0lIl to 
George Meany's office .... That 
way he can get his orders dilly 
from Meany, and If the phone 
rings from Russia he'll know 
what to say." 

Mondale, opening a swIDg 
through OhiO, Wisconsin and 
Pennsylvania, said Ford ... 
avoiding answering que8t10111 
about the campaign funds and 
his golfing weekends. 

The Democrat was pushed to 
comment after first dec_ to 
react. 

"I don't think I should be 
commenting on that unW I'm 
personally sure what the situ· 
ation is," he said when uted 
about a reported Securities and 
Exchange Commission probe 
Into U.S. Steel's entertainmeltt 
of Ford and other government 
officials. 

But then, asked whether be 
though t Ford was ducking ques
tions on the subject, Mond8le 
said : "I don't think there's any 
question about It." 
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RA rights battle ties up vacant ' seats 
8)1 ROGER THUROW 
Stall Writer 

ctUng an infringement on 
rlPtI of UI residents' 
lllllltants (RAs), the Student 
Seoate last night empowered its 
aecutlve president to freeze 
till four vacant donnltory seats 
aDd to act as the senate voice In 
IW01vtng the impendini battle 
a9W. RAs' rights. 

At a meeting of the head 
residents of the U1 residence 
halls last week, the UI 
residence hall management 
reafftrmed iia previous stance 
tbat RAs CBMot also serve 88 
student senators. In addItior to 
the support from the head 
mldents, thia pollcy II also 
SUPPOrted by Carol Eppllng, UI 
assistant director of residence 
nees for student develop
ment, and Mitchel livingston, 
UI director of residence halls. 

Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, AS, charged at last 
night's meeting that the 
residence. halls management 
has made a managerial 
decision for the students, and he 
called their policy "a gross 
transgressIon of students' 
rights." 

The controversy stems from 
the attempt of the AssoCiated 

Residence Halla (ARH) to fill 
the four dormitory senate eeats 
which were vacated earlier thia 
month when four of the five 
dorm senators moved to an off· 
campus colIBtituency. 

Under the senate cOllltitution, 
ARH has 3CI days in which to ftll 
the vacancies, after which time 
the senate will open the eeats up 
to petitioning. In the preaent 
situation, ARH has unW Sept. 30 
to ftll the aenate position, and 
they were upected to make the 
appointments at tonight's 
meeting. 

According to ARH President 
Steve Lombardi, A3, six 
students, two of. whicb are 
currenUy RAs, have petitioned 
the ARH executive board for 
appointment to the senate. Mike 
Mandel, A3, the only senator 
currently representing dor
mitory students, II also an RA. 
He said he has been approached 
to resign his senate seat, but he 
(e~ to say who called for hia 
resignation. 

Kutcher said he will use the 
'ARH body as a barometer of 
student sentiment before 
deciding to impoae the freeze. 
He said the freeze will guard the 
Integrity of student repreaen
tation and will keep the eeats 
vacant unW the RA rights 

controversy II resolved to the 
satisfaction of the aenate. 

"Freezing tbe nats will 
enable us (the aenate) to loot 
into the luue and see If the RA's 
rights are being violated by not 
being able to serve on senate," 
Kutcher aplained. "'Ibe entire 
laaue boUs down to what are the 
rights of the }t\I." , 

If Kutcher does implement 
the freeR, heindicated it would 
be done later today, depending 
on the outcome of negotiations 
with the UI acIminlJtration, 
management, personnel and 
AItH . . 

"The management deciaion 
that RAs CBMOt be aenators ia 
against all precedent," Kutcher 
said. "The senate resents the 
preaaure and cooption of the 
residence halls management. 
They are saying to the students 
'you can't do thia.' Nut thing 
they will be saying ia that the 
RAs, as residence hall staff 
members, can't drink with 
students. The management 
decialon only llm1ts RA in
volvement In senate, and 
nothing eiae." 

Uvlngston said the residence 
hall poUey prohibiting RAs 
from becoming student 
senators has been followed for 
several years. He said the RAs 

are employees and repreaen
tativea of the residence haUs 
and that a potential confUct of 
interest ariaea if they also aerve 
88 student aenators. 

"The co'nfIict of Interest II 
present because the RAs are 
members of the residence hall 
staff and because the raIdence 
hall management encourages 
maximum opportunity for 
stude/lt leadership. If an RA 
becomes a aenator he takes that 
leadership opportunity away 
from someone eiae," Uvinptoa 
said. 

Livingstoq also said that 
when students appHed for the 
RA position they were deflnltely 
informed that they cou1d not be 
both an RA and a student 
senator. 

Lombardi said he ia In favor 
of Kutcher imposing the freeze 
on the seats, becauae he does 
not want ARB recom
mendations for aenate to be 
misconstrued at a later time. 

Lombardi also said that RAs 
should not become senators 
because, "It would be improper 
student repreaentation and also 
a confIlct of Interest. An RA 
can't be objective In deter
mining poUcy that would effect 
both the students and staff. HIs 
loyalties will be divided." 

Waiting is ·over -
to get under way 

renewal 
as plan passes 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

After considering it for 
abnost half a year, the Iowa 
City Council passed a resolution 
Tuesday amending the urban 
renewal plal\. 

However, sections of the 
revised plan which would allow 
the Ul to build or rent space for 
classrooms or university offices 
above the second floor of 
buildings on urban renewal land 
held up the adoption of the plan 
for over half an hour. 

Rev. Robert Welsh said these 
provisions contradict the in· 
leQtions of the fe\lewal plan and 
1fquld IIUOW the university to 
expand throughout the renewal 
area and rob Iowa City of 
property taxes. 

The council's revision of the 
plan occurred as a result of a 
ruling in Johnson County 
District Court last May that 
halted the city's urban renewal 
contract with the developer, Old 
Capitol Assiciates, Inc. The 
contract was voided because it 
vIolated Iowa's competitlve 
bidding laws. . 

The plan has been revised to 
incorporate changes that have 
occurred In the renewa1 
situation since the original plan 

was adopted in 1969. owned bulldlng, the owner of the system used to collect property 
One revision was the bullding could claim that taxes in 1969, this would have 

ellm1nation of a "tr8llBiUon portion of the building till provided .,000 in property 
zone" that was to have been on exempt. Ulland and property is taxes. 
the two blQCks pf the eastside of tax exempt because it ia state Iowa City Atty. John Hayek 
Capitol Street between property. , said he could not say for certain 
Washington and Burlington "Thia is a direct contradiction that a property owner renting 
streets. to objectives in the urban space to the UI would be able to 

A pedestrian piau was to renewal plan," Welsb said. call it tax exempt. 
have been COllBtrUCted on this , Objective C of the plan states 
spot However, after the plan that the goal of the renewal plan 
was passed in 1969, the UI In- is to "strengthen the economic 
mcated to the city that it was well-being of the central area 
not In a good financial situation (business districf) and the city 
to build or take over space in by Increasing retail activity and 
this zone. taxable values . . . " 

During councU's discussion A major complaint made 
on revising the renewal plan, against Iowa City's renewal 
Richard Gibson, UI director of program has been the loss of 
fac.i1ities planningl ~q~~~ taxable property In the land 
that the UI be allowed to bUild purcb8sed for renewal that has 
office space or classrooms' on not yet been redeveloped. 
top of buildings in the urban Iowa law states that land 
renewal area. purchased by cities for urban 
• Welsh said the revisions renewal ia tax exempt. 
allowing the 'Ul to build or rent According to Urban Renewal 
space above the second floor of ,Coordinator Paul Glaves, the 
urban renewal buildings con. value of the renewal \and now 
tramet the purposes of the plan off the tax rolls was about $3.6 
and would rob the city of • million in 1969. Aecordlng to the 
property taxes. 

The council passed the 
resolution adopting the revised 
plan with the understanding 
that Hayek would report back to 
them next week as to whether or 
not the university-rented 
property would be tax exempt. 

Now that the renewal plan has 
been amended, the appraisals 
can be made to detennine the 
fair reuse Vl1.Iue of the land. 
Federal laws require that the 
land can not be sold for an 
amount under this value. 

Glaves said he hopes to 
present contracts for two ap
pralaers to the council next 
week. A third appraiaer must 
review the findings of the fiirst 
two, according to federal law. 

"I don't blame the university 
for asking for it," Welsh said. "I 
just think it's timdor the city to 
say ·No.' " 

DI Classified Ad Blank 

Welsh said that if the UI were 
to rent space above a privately 
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Senator Tony Naugbtln, AS, 
said this rationale Is a "groa 
Jnaccuracy. All RA dNJ8 with 
problems of the residence halls 
and the students every day. It 
seems that they would be 
amollJl the best qua1ified to be 
senators." 

Kutcher said while RAs are 
members of the residence halls 
staff, they are not official UI 
staff members. He noted that 
they are also students and 
should be accorded aU rights of 
the students. "The ad-
ministration cannot tell 
students which organizatiOIll to 
join." 

Kutche said be would Hie to 
resolve the RA rights c0n
troversy without any bualea 
and be added that he ia DOt 
looking for a court case. 

"I'd .like to get this thing 
seWed as quickly as posaible 
becauae the aenate can't do 
anyt,hing unW aU of the seats 
are filled," Kutcher said. "We 
want the seats to be Wed 
legitimately and with the best 
possible people and it loois liie 
the RAs are the best people." 

'In other action at laIt night's 
meeting, the aenate paaaed a 
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resolution stroaaly UJ11ng Th. 
Dally Iowan to adopt a POIt
scripts policy wblcb will give 
tota1 coverage to aU UI student 
organisations. hI additoD, 
senate urged the DI to adopt an 
editorial page format lhat will 
faclUtate the d.iacuaat0ll of ut 
luuea. 

Tbe senate cited a decrease in 
the dlscuasIon of student IMues 
In the form of letters to the 
editor. wbieh the l1ute 
cla1med WlS a vital form of 
feedback. Senator Jim Owen, 
A4, said the ' resolution will 
insure tbat the DI features 
\etten and POItaeripta IS a 
service to tbi students. 
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Another gap 
Whlle Jerry Ford and Jimmy Carter were slugging It out In 

Philadelphia with statistics and accusations, the big story of 
the "presidential debates" was the failure of an ABC am· 
plifier which caUlled 'an embarrassing 28 minute gap In the 
political extravaganza. While network technicians scram· 
bled to repair the one piece of equipment for which there was 
no backup, the Republican and Democratic candidates for 
the highest office in the land stood dumb and sweating under 
the banks of television lights. 

feed was disrupted. As Hallwell pointed out, a genuine news 
event is not interrupted because of network technical 
problems. Nor is the audience at II genuine news event 
cW.ched Into inobtrusive silence for the sake of a national 
viewing audience. 

For those who were unirnpresaed by the verbal sparring 
which preceded it, that consplcu.0U8 sUence was as telling as 
the more famous 18 minute gap which haunte;d the new. for 
so many months. 1.3 reporters scrambled for interviews to 
mask the dead space (both sides predictably claiming vic
tory), the true nature of the debates was graphically 
illustrated. 

The debate in Philadelphia was In fact a glamorous prime ' 
time version of "Meet the Press." The presence of the 
carefully muzzled audience of 700 was incidental - useful 
only to raise the facade that the performance was intended 
primarily for the consumption of the presumably live 
audience. The gap proved that the television networks were 
not just there looking on, but that their coverage was the vital 
element of the production. 

Given the quality of the pronouncements and protestations 
of Carter and Ford, piped Into the living rooms of America 
Uke so much Sominex, it might be argued that McCarthy had 
more to gain by being absent. The admonitions to the 
audience that It should voice no reaction to the proceedings 
appeared, In hindsight, to have been an unnecessary 
precaution. McCarthy might have been judged dull by· 
association. 

1.3 National Public Radio conunentator Richard Hallwell 
noted, the rationale for a federal Judge's refuBal of Eugene 
McCarthy and Tom Anderson's legal challenges to the el· 
clusivity of the debates was that the networks were not 
sponsoring the events. Since the debates were to be staged by 
the League of Women Voters Educational Fund, the ruling 
stated, they would be news events rather than broadcasting 
events and therefore not subject to equal time regulations. 

McCarthy had contended that the League of Women voters 
were sponsoring the debates In collusion with the television 
networks; that it was their intention to illegally circumvent 
the equl1l time provisions. 

But the equal time provision to which the networks and the 
League of Women Voters have done violence is essential in an 
open political system. In their staging of the debate, the 
promoters were careful not to favor either Ford or Carter. 
But by excluding all but the Republican and Democratic 
candidates they showed their support for the perpetuation of 
the tired two-party monopoly. 
. , The truth of McCarthy's contention was proven by the fact 

that the debates were suspended when the networks' audio WINSTON BAReLA Y 
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Consciousness· raising in store 

for lettuce-heads of America 
By GLENN SAVAN 

Some call them "lettuce-heads." Others, 
with equal disregard for conunon decency, 
refer ttl them as "bean-ea~rs," "squash· 
suckers," or more simply, "vegies." 

The time has come for this oppressed 
minority group, defined by their common 
choice not to eat meat or its byproducts, to 
stand up and demand the same respect and 
consideration other ethnic groups in the 
country now enjoy. Why has it taken so 
long for the vegetarian population to 
awaken to the call? Perhaps it is because 
they chew their food so much more slowly 
than others. More likely, it is because they 
need a new name. That's the first step in 
ethnic consciousness-raising. Get a new 
name. After all, it wasn 't until we stopped 
referring to homosexuals as "fairies" and 
"sissies" and began to refer to them, as 
"gays" tha.t we could engage in 
meaningful discourse about them without 
giggling . The same holds true for 
vegetarians. Let's start by calling them 
"herbivore-Americans." And then let's 
learn to respe<;t them for wbat they are 
and not try to trick them into eating 
hamburgers. Because herbivore
Americans have as much right to be here 
as you and I, even tliough they aren't as 
much fun as other people. 

I am ashamed and outraged at the way 
we mistreat our herbivore-Americans. In 
other countries, such as India, they seem 
to get along just fine. But here £n America, 
they are refused work at such places as 
slaughterhouses and chill parlors simply 
because of their herbivore-American 
heritage. Nobody ever wants to go out to 
lunch with them. Rarely are they Invited to 
Jewish weddings. # 

Let's face It. We are a meat society. The 
history of our nation is stained with the 
blood of chickens, cows, pigs and an oc· 
casional Rock Cornish hen. In this election 
year we see candidates consuming along 
the campaign trail a cornucopia of 
knishes, pizza, knockwurst and fried 
chicken. But have you ever seen one eating 
a bean burger? Forget It. 

We have been brought up to think of 
vegetarianism as something "foreign" 
and "creepy." We tend to look askance at 
anyone who pales at the light of a u1aml 
sandwich. We have our doubts about 
people who celebrate Thanksglvlng with a 
lima-bean casserole. We live In ignorance 
and, therefore, fear, of our herbivore
American brothers and sisters. It Is time to 
make amends. Green, too, can be 
beautiful. 

The signs are everywhere - at in· 
terlJecUons, above the doors of reatroollll, 
in the windows <i cheap restauranta. Some 
say "stop" or "yield," some say ligen. 
tlemen," and sUll others .arn US that "we 
are not responsible for loet articles." What 
bear! ng can this have upon the question of 
herbivore-Americans? Only time will teD. 

A sobering indication d. the extent to 
WhIch' we dell'ade our herbivore-American 
brethren can be aeen In the new and 
alanntng popularity d. lOo(IUed her· 
bivore-American jokes. I ftpply I few 
ewnpln In the hope that my readership II 

mature enough not to go around telling 
them at parties. 

Q: How do you identify the bride at a 
herbivore-American wedding? 

A: She's the one with the breaded arm
pits. 

Q: How many herbivore-Americans does 
it take to serew In a light bulb? 

A: Three. One to screw in the lightbulb. 
Two to apologize to the socket. 

Q: Why do herbivore-Americans label 
their garbage cans "Center East"? 

A: So their kids think they're eating out 
at Stone Soup Kitchen. 

A men walks Into a restaurant. 
"00 you serve herbivore-AmericanS 

here?" he asks. • 
"I'm sorry," replied the waiter, "but we 

don't." 
"That's all rigbt," says the rnan. "I just 

wanted a strip steak." 
I hope I didn't hear anyone out there 

snickering. U these examples do not serve 
to convince the reader of the depth and 
intensity of hatred many normal people 
have for herbivore-Americans, perhaps
this little snippet of conversation I had 
with a friend of mine the other day will 
shed more light. 

"What have you got against herbivore
Americans?" I asked him. 

"I don't trust them." 
"Why not?" 
"They're in cahoots. Ever noticed how 

they talk to each other? They never laugh 
out loud. They just nod and smile and 
agree about everything. It smacks of 
conspiracy. " 

"Oh, come on." \ 
"And another thing - you can't single 

them out in a crowd. It takes a trained eye 
to spot one. Not like blacks - who are 
black. Or Jews with their long noses and 
foreign newspapers. These vegles are 
sneaky. They can slip into your neigh· 
borhood or prayer group and you wouldn't 
even know it until it's too late. But I've 
'come up with some foolproof criteria. For 
instance - they're aU anemic. You notice 
somebody whose face is the color of cot· 
tage cheese, and nine times out of 10, it's a 
vegie. Another thing - they dress funny. 

Braided hair - usually frizzy - overalls, 
red-checked woolen shirts. And none of 
their women wear bras. That should teU 
you something about their moral code. And 
they've all got qogs. God knows what the 
dogs eat, but they go everywhere with 
them. They sleep with their dogs." 

"You're exaggerating." 

"Not only that - but they have no body 
odor. They've got this special fruit and nut 
diet that keeps them from stinking like 
regular people. It gives me the creeps. It's 
like vampires not casting a reflection. Who 
do they think they are? They think they're 
better than us because they don't have to 
shower as often." • 

"I think you're prejudiced." 
"Let me ask you something. Would you 

want your daughter to marry one? You'd 
probably end up with a kumquat for a 
grandson. " 

WeU, there you have it: Barefaced racial 
hatred. What's to be done? 

Education, first of aU. I suggest that the 
university begin to affer . courses In 
"Her~ivore-American Culture." How can 
we hope to understand our vegetarian 
comrades if most of us don't even know 
what to do with an artichoke? 

Secondly, let's afford them the same 
standing as other oppressed minority 
groups. This may be achieved by having 
an herbivore-American stack In the Union 
Book Store alongside chicano, feminist, 
gay ·and black-American literature .. Such 
milestones of literature as Groat, lor 
Personal Growth, My Llle In a Wooden 
Bowl and War and Pea, hav~ been 
criminally neglected by our academic 
community. 

And finally, we should attempt to 
reconstruct our own ingrained attitudes 
toward herbivore·Americans. Next time 
the impulse seizes you to walk Into Stone 
Soup Kitchen with your fists insi~e two 
plucked chickens and a pound of calve's 
liver hidden in your jeans, why not fight 
that impulse, sit down and sample some of 
their cuisine? You may be pleasantly 
surprised. And who knows? Maybe you'll 
have to shower less often . 
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A . letter froDl Michael Relllmers ... 
To the Editor: 

The old cliche, "an ounce af prevention 
is worth a pound af cure," Is made star· 
tllngly manifest in the following letter of 
29-year-old Mike Remmers : ' 

"On Noveml}er 6, 1975, I was arrested for 
delivery of a controUed substance by 
Johnson county authorities. I was released 
on 5,000 dollars bond on November 12th. In 
early December I acquired a pistol for the 
purpose of committing an arIJled robbery 
- I was unable to find work. 

When Kay Mesner and I started living 
together I told her about my having the 
gun. She wanted me to get rid of it because 
she didn't want me to get In trouble. I gave 
the gun to a friend, Bud Willard. He said he 
wanted to commit an armed robbery. I told 
him he could keep the gun. 

On January 9, 1976, I got the gun back 
from Bud Willard, Kay and I bad been 
arguing frequently so I decided to move 
out but before I could do that I needed 
some money so I could move. Since no 
work. was available for ' me, I decided it 
would have to be an armed robbery. 

On Saturday night, January 10, 1976, I 
shot and killed Kay Mesner. 

During the weeks preceding my trial my 
attorneys discovered that the Iowa City 
police had several bullets In their 
possession from this murder weapon. 
Upon inquiring as to how the police came 
to have so many buUets already fired from 
this same gun even before Kay was shot, 
my attorneys learned that the police had 
had the ml!fder weapon In their possession 
even before Kay's death. 

The Iowa City Police Department and 
the Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
had obtained the weapon from Bud Willard 
for " test.firing-purposes." They wanted 
evidence on hand should I complit an 
armed, robbery. 

Some background about Bud Willard : 
He was arrested the same time I was on 

November the 6th, only on different 
charges: e.g. receiving stolen property, 
possession of marijuana, and drunk 
driving. He was released from custody 
without posting bond, but with the 
agreement he would work with the police 
In gathering information for them. 
Currently, Willard is serving a prison term 
in Illinois for burglary. 

The night before I ,.as sentenced I asked 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes why 
they never arrested me when they knew I 
had a gun, a felony offense for an ex· 
convict. I was also out on bond on another 
charge. 

Sheriff Hughes replied, "We wanted to 
get you for something big.'.' 

When I asked him if he was happy now 
that someone was dead and I was In jail for 
murder he said, "We dido't know you were 
going to kill anyone." 

Well, I didn't know It either! 
Looking back, I can't help but feel that 

perhaps if the law enforcement agencies in 
Iowa City bad not been so grossly negligent 
in the performance of their duties, (they 
could have at least conflacated and kept 
this weapon), and perhaps busted me for a 
leuer crime. 

If they had done so, Kay Mesner weuld 
be alive today. 

And I "ouId not be in this prison cell with 
empty arms and In empty life - an ounce 
of prevention - you'd think... but 
retrospect II no cure for a murder con
viction, lilt??? 

Michael Remmer" 
Box 318 
Fort Madison, Iowa 

wletters 
J-Board endangers 

student freedom 

To the Editor: 
Judicial Board, a little-lmown institution 

around residence halls, is about to become 
the lion to swallow the relative freedom 
now enjoyed by students in the residence 
halls. As proposed in the Constitution and 
By·Laws of Associated Residence HaUs, 
Judicial Board would entail the-estabUsh· 
ment of a board of peers to regulate dorm 
life with court-like powers (i.e. power to 
impose fines.) What student would propose 
such a calamity? None. It is more Ukely 
the work of the administration <i 
Residence Services, trying to put a leash 
on residents in the dorms. The ad· 
ministration has been crying for years for 
more power to "punish" students, and with 
the approval of the ARH Constitution and 
By·Laws (written exclusively by ARH 
President and administration pawn, Steve 
Lombardi) such horrors will be upon us. 

J·Board, should it be set up, would serve 
only to regulate students' activities in an 
unnecessary maMer. A board of seven 
peers would convene to try a person for 
such petty offenses as playing a stereo too 
loudly or drinking beer In the hallway of 
any of the 1I0rms.·It can also try a person 
for such state offenses as pulling a fire 
alarm or (presumably) punching a 
resident In the nose. 

Application forms for membership on 
this Judicial Board were distributed by 
ARH to the head residents of each dorm, 
and from there the head residents were to 
teU the 'RAs about the applications. It 
would be safe to estimate that only about 
ten percent of the residents themselves 
heard about these applications. Worse yet, 
those informed were most likely to suc- ' 
cumb to administrative pressure. -The 
selection of J·Board members further 
proves the assertion about administrative 
patsies. Section VI, Part three of the 
proposed ARH By·Laws states, "All 
members and alternates of the Board shall 
be ARH members." So we see a sharp 
narrowing of the field of candidates 
already. But add to that the fact that an 
admlnlstratlon adviser sits in on the 
selection of members and presto! Instant 
administrative rubber stamp. 

Once a person is "tried" and "con
victed" under dorm lAw, he may then be 
turned over to state or local authorities. 
Both the ')·Board and the state or local 
officials cln fine the person Involved. In 
the case af the J·Board the fine can (and 
would) be put on the student's U·blU. If a 
student failed to pay even that portion of 
his U-bIU, he would be subject to expulJlon 
from the university. This presents a 
'potentlal threlt to a student's career. 

One more hazard of J-board Is the 
"presumed guilty until proven innocent" 
approach. U a person choles not to 
recognize the Judicial Board u an official 
seat of judgment, then it Is the unlvel'lity'. 
obllaat1on to contact the student to Inform 
him of the adml,,"lratlon', intent. And yet 
It the ltudent dOlI not appear before the 
Judicial Board he II presumed cuUty and 
fined accon1lnIly. "Guideline' for Judicial 
Board Hearing'" specifically .tates that 
the ltudent shaD have a choice al to ad· 
minlltratl ve or judicial board hearing. 

The "GUidelines" also .tate thIIt the 

hearing will be taped by the Judicial 
Board. If these tapes are meant to be held 
confidential, then the need for the tapes in 
not apparent. .The "Guidelines" state that 
the tapes are available for use should the 
accused wish to prepare an appeal. The 
"Guidelines" do not say what the apeUate 
court shall be, but it presumably would be 
the administration of the university. If this 
is the case, Judicial Board has already 
outlived its usefulness. If the student pians 
to appeal In case af losing his battie, he 
undermines J·Board's autborlty and 
should have been referred to the ad
ministration in the first place. If J-Board is 
not to pronounce final judgement it should 
not have any voice In the judgement at 
aU ... 

Before J·Board is initiated each flaw in 
its rather dubious structure should be 
recognized and changed. In its present 
form it will do nothing more than cause 
student unrest. We encourage aU students 
to contact the ARH representative on their 
floor and suggest that he vote Wednesday 
night to have Article IV of the Constitution 
and Article VI of the by-laws temporarily 
deleted until Judicial Board has been more 
thoroughiy researched and the articles 
more carefully wri tten. 

Steve Tndig 
11 th Floor Rienow 

Exclusive debates 

suggest dark motives 
To the Editor: 

The refusal of the broadcasting Industry 
to include Eugene McCarthy and Lester 
Maddox and others In the presldenUaI 
debates caUs into question its continued 
right to use the atrwaves. 

The networks and their affiliates don't 
own the airwaves, they're merely the 
temporary licensees. If broadcasting 
licensees abuse their power, or if they 
become technologically outmoded. then 
renewal of their licenses can simply be' 
withheld and another system substituted. 

The electromagnetic frequency spec
trum is the only natural resource whose 
public ownership has a statutory basis. 
The granting of licenses to broadcasters to 
use this natural resource by no means 
confers upon them the right to set the 
dimensions of political discourse. 

Considering the profitability af broad
casting, the Inclusion of other candidatd 
in the debates Is economically feasable, as 
well as being essential for the function!Dg 
of a healthy democracy. The fact that the 
broadcasting industry enlilted the Leap! 
of Women Voters to aid It in circumventing 
the equal time provisions of the "Fairne8S 
Doctrine" leads one to suspec~ both rJ 
theae organizations of having the Very 
darkest ri motives. 

SUlCln Rhoad. 
219 E . Prentiss Sl. 
Iowa City 
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UI program· stresses rape defense 
Boys * Girls 

- 18 years and older-

A unique way to give 
love ••. 

The Daily lowantMl1fY 

Terry Kelley, coordinator of the Rape Victim Advocacy Prog· 
ram,lIlts with Marcy Williams, a volunteer for Rape Awarenes, 
Week, In the Women', Resource and Action Center . . 

. 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

TIle FBI estimates that once 
every 10 minutes a women is 
raped in the United States. One 
out l>f every 10 rapes ends in the 
death of the victim, and less 
than 10 per cent of the rapists 
are ever apprehended. 

These are a few of the 
statistics pertaining to rape tha t 
were cited by the UI Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program to 

educate UI students on the 
cauaes and prevention of rape 
and related selual abuse. The 
program sponsored a film and 
panel discussion In. the Currier 
Green Lounge Monday night for 
RlJpe Awareness and 
Prevention Week, Sept. 'll to 
Oct. 2 

Th film Rape : A Preven
tative Inquiry. Wustrated the 
different situations women 
should try to avoid, such as 
walking alone at night, hit-

chhik1ng, or accepting rides 
from casual acquaintances In 
bars. Overall, the documentary 
advised women to be aware of 
all the circumstances In their 
environments: where they are; 
who they are with; and what is 
around them. 

Is there a problem of rape in 
Iowa City? "Yes, there is," said 
program coordinator Terry 
Kelley, "but we have no idea to 
what eltent or how to go about 
stopping It." Kelley said only 
one out of every 10 rapes comes 
to the attention of law en
forcement agencies. 

The records from local law 
enforcement agencies and the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRACr for January 
1~~ .through August 1~6 show: 

- Iowa City Police Dept., 18 
rapes; 

-Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office, 4 rapes; 

-Campus Security, 0 rapes; 
and 

- WRAC, 39 rapes and five 
attempted rapes. 

Campus Security has 
reported two additional rapes 
since the fall.semester began, 
and the police have reported 
one more rape In the Iowa City 
area since August. 

UI Campus Security Officer 

Peggy Sholl, who aiso took part 
In the discussion, told U1 women 
which spots to avold on campus. 
Problem areas on campus in
clude parlt1ng ramps, the tunnel 
along the Iowa River near the 
English-Philosophy Building 
(EPB), and the Basic Sciences 
Building, according to Sholl. 

She acknowledged that the 
ramplon the west side of the 
river near the Basic Sciences 
Building is lighted but thought it 
was unsatisfactory for a 
woman's safety. 

"Stay out of dark, unlit areas, 
and if at all possible, don't walk 
alone," Sholl said. U a woman 
should fine herself out alone at 
night, Sholl suggested taking 
elevators rather than stair
ways. She also advised women 
to check the backseats of their 
cars before getting in to see 
whether anyone is lying on the 
rear floorboard. 

In reference to the use of 
weapons, Sholl said books, 
magazines, and purses should 
be rolled up before a woman 
swings, and that a woman 
should jab with both hands, 
because it 's (the weapon) 
harder to take away." 

Plastic lemons filled with 
ammonia and carrying keys 
between the fingers are other 

methods of II food for self
defense," according to Sholl. 
She said the ammonia could be 
squirted into an attacker's eyes, 
and that keys should be directed 
between an attacker's eyes and 
nose. 

She also advised women to 
leave only their car keys at 
service stations when 
necessary, since keys can be 
reproduced. 

U a woman is attack~J _~oll 
suggested different me~ a 
woman could use to break a 
hold and get away. "All you 
need is a few seconds to get 
away," she said. "An attacker 
usually won't chase after you, 
because he doesn't want you to 
be able to identify him. 

"If a man approaches and 
begins to choke you, stick a 
finger in his throat. If he chokes 
you from the rear, raise your 
arms up and tum qulckly. Your 
arm can break that lock, but 
make sure your elbows are 
above his arms. . 

"U you're small and he comes 
up from behind and picks you 
off the ground, cup your hands 
and hit his eardrwns. You may 
break his eardrums, but he'll 
put you down." 

Scholl also said a woman 
could step back and stomp on a 

State personnel-data 

system proposed 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

A statewide personnel-paYToll 
data system is being planned 
that could a\d the state in 
maklng management decisions 
by standardizing employee 
Inlormation for all state 
agencies, including the state· 
universities. 

The state Board of Regents 
recently approved a proposal to 
hire a consulting firm, Integral 
Systems, Inc., to develop a 
unifonn penonnel-data system, 
to be administered by the 
regents, that would serve the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
Iowa State University and the 
UI. 

three phases, the first of which 
will be the formulation of 
"common definitions" to be 
used in the system. The second 
phase will be the final 
development of the system, and 
the third will be " the in
tegration of the common 
elements Into the ongoing 
processes of each institution," 
Small said. There is no 
projected completion date for 
the three phases. 

Small stressed that in· 
formation included in this 
standardized persoMel-data 
system would be in statistical 
fonn and would not pertain to 
any particular Individual. "We 
treat individual information as 
confidential," she explained. 

She also said there m!lht be 
some difficulty in 1m· 
plementing the new system. 
"We're all going to have to 
change, and institutions are 
sometimes reluctant to change 
systems that work," she said. 

Borman Co-mmission opensSSOCl81ed pre,ss 

Frank Borman (left), ex·astronaut, current 
vice president of Eastern Airlines and now 
chairman of the Special Commission on the Un· 

lied States Military Academy, OpeDS the IIrst ses
sion of. the commission by discussing Its duties. 
The commission was created in connection with 
tbe scanaa. at West Point. 

"There's a constant need in 
the legislature [or information 
01\ personnel at the various 
state agencies," said Mary Jo 
Small, assistant vice president 
for administrative services. She 
added that currently, obtaining 
such informa lion is "not an 
easy task, becauae we don't 
have compatible information 
systems. There's been a con
cern In providing da ta tha t is 
meanIngful and that can be 
used, primarily for budgeting 
purposes." 

Historians' meeting set AT THE FOOT OF THE: ~TAN 
Presents 

According to the proposal 
presented to the regents, the 
objectives of the standardized 
personnel-payroll system are to 
provide more accurate In
formation in areas such as 
ptrsonneJ pJAnmng, budgetary 
a6ministrativt con\to\, merit 
employment recruiting and 
collective bargaining. 

The separate persoMel-data 
systems cause problems In 
information gathering by the 
slate because "different in
stitutions classify their em
ployees differently," Small 
explained. "Even obtaining a 
f!lure on the nwnber 01 state 
employees would be difficult." 

The new prOjUam wW involve 

By LEE SEVlG 
Staff Writer 

The revolutions in American 
and Europe from 1776 to the 
1840s will be the topiC of this 
weeks' Second Conference of 
Polish and American 
Historians, which starts at 9: 30 
a.m. today in the Old Capitol 
Sella te Chamber. 

The public conference is 
unIque, according to Jaroslaw 
Pelenslti, UI history professor 
and coordinator of the event, 
because it brings eastern 
European scholars to par
ticipate in this "national 
BicentennIal event." 

Pe.»lnski said the six Polish 
speakers who will be at the 
conference are all scholars of 
international standing. Six UI 
faculty members and six other 

An in troductnry baSIC rock climbing cour~e will be 
I)ffered by Bi"ouac. The instructil)n includes knots, 
'belaYlng and bas ic clean climbing techniques. You 
will learn the techniques 01 basic lace and Interior 
wall climbing . Inlenncdi.te course offered too. 

Beginning course: October 1, 2, 8, 9 
Intermediate Course: October 23,24 

The cost 01 the Iwn day Climbing course is SIS, 
Enrollment Is limited to 12 per sessil)n. Register at 
the . B i~ouac before the session to guarantee 
enrQllment. For Infor"latlon call 338·7677. 

~BfIOUAC~ 
ep.n ,., Mon . .".un., '.5:30 'ri., 10·5:30 Sat. 

American professors will also 
speak at the conference. 

Besides discussing the 
American Revolution and 
Polish-American relations 
during the revolutionary per,iod, 
the conference wW also deal 
with revolutions in eastern 
Europe and FrancEf. 

Pelenski said he wants a good 
working relationship with the 
Polish scholars, and a spirit of 
friendship and open discussion 
at the conference. He noted that 
the first Polish·American 
history conference in 1'Ieiborow, 
Poland, was very successful in 
this respect. "This is what 
scholarly understanding Is, all 
about," PelenSki said. 

RAPED 
a womans look at Bertolt Brecbts 

The Exception and The Rule 

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 29th 8:00 JIll 

McBride AuditoriUm 

Donation at the door 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 

sponsored by the 

Rape Awareness 0& Prevention Weekcal'IIittee 

man's foot or shin, If grabbed 
from beblnd. 

Iowa City Pollce Officer 
Tricia Klug also attended the 
discuuion and said that mOlt of 
the rape cases reported to the 
poUce jJepartment have oc
curred in apartments. She 
advlaed women to have the 
locks changed wben moving 
into a new apartment, since 
they don't know If anyone elle 
has a key to the apartment. 

Kelley said a woman might 
end up In a wone situation if she 
fights back and aggravates her 
attacker. Each situation has a 
different set of circumstances, 
and a woman has to uae her 
intuition In deciding whether to 
put up a fight, Kelley said. 

She said it was best to avoid 
"lnvlting" situations, such as 
hitchhiking, accepting rides 
from strangers, or allowing 
strangers into the home. 

Kelley said she beUeved that 
most rapes were based on three 
false preswnptions: 

-that a woman really wants 
to be raped; 

-that a woman is not going to 
fight back; 

-that a woman is not going to 
talk about It. 

Many rapes are also the 
result of men misreading 
women's signals, according to 
Kelley. "Women have to 
become consistent," she said. 
"When you say 'No,' mean no. 
But when you say 'Yes,' mean 
yes. 

"It's not women's fault that 
they're getting raped and at
tacked," Kelley said. " But 
we've got to be consiatent and 
take responsibility for our· 
selves, so that these myths and 
presumptions no longer hold." 

Satisfying -PaInless-Rewarding 
The reward Includes: 

.. the sallsfacllon of helping to save a II~ 

.. cash to do your own thing 

.. to support a cause, an organiutlon or

.. to underwrtte ski trtp. Bash, etc. 

Plasm~ Donors c~1 351-0148 
lio-l_rcft 311 E. iIIoonIInpMI 

Down 
Town 

.BLUE 
• BLACK 
.RUST 
.RED 

FASHION BY 

Other styles 
to choose from 

The flat with flair arrives 
in time for a skirting 
season! Refreshing. 

Versatile. Independent 
and mobile with a love 

of fashion. $2400 

The 
country look. 
. At ~ook again 
pnces. 

e1918 JCPenney Co . Inc 

Shop Penney's 
catalog 

48 hour service 
mos~ of the time. 

Tailored shirt with country V-yoke. 
Polyester/cation in lots of bright plaids. 
Sizes 5 to 15. $10 
Pre-washed denim jeans with tab trim 
styling. Soft cotlon in indigo blue. 
3 to 15. $11 

Use your JCPenney 

Peri~ney 
Open 9:30 to 9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 

9:30 to 5:00 Tues., Wed., Fri" Sat. 
Sunday noon to 5 
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Biography of 'Spig' Wead 

,ord's 'Eagles' not eulogy 
By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 

John Ford's The Wing. 0/ 
Ea,/u Is an Interesting 
biography of one Frank "Splg" 
Wead, a somewhat curious 
combination of naval aviation 
hero and successful author. 

To the contemporary mind, 
biographies of men in uniform 
have l~t much of their luster, 
and , too, Hollywood has 
frequently tended to eulogize 
indiscriminanUy in this genre. 
Happily, Ford managed to 
make The Wings 0/ Eagle. with 
only a modicum of sen
timentality, something we 
should attribute to his honesty 
as a director and his un
swerving dedication to his 
concept of the human condition. 

Structurally, the film can be 
divided into four distinct 
chronological segments, each 
successively supportive of the 
others, and each unified by the 
protagonist's characterization. 

The first of these parts is a 
humorously raucous rendering 
of Mead's early days as a flyer 
for the Navy's infant air force in 
the late 1920s and early '308. 
Signlflcantly, Mead's part is 

played by John Wayne, a 
pre.ence more than an actor -
a presence Ford manipulates 
and controls a8 no other 
director has. , 

As Mead, Wayne swaggers, 
brags, drinks hard, and lives 
hard. His force on the screen is 
undeniably prodigious, which 
accentuates Mead's subsequent 
physlcal helplessness in the 
second portion of the film, when 
the protagonist suffers -a 
debilitating paralysis from an 
accidental fall. -

Here, Ford t allows Mead's 
dimension of courage to sur
face, through a long, slow, 
painful process of recovery. 
Ford, shows the recovery 
through a number of scenes 
with Wayne's huge, hulking 
figure lying un
characteristically motionless 
on his stomach, then through an 
economic selection of scenes 
that finally finds Mead walldng 
again with the aid of leg braces 
and canes. The subtle power 
and ironic juxtapositon of this 
segment to the first makes It the 
most expressive of the four 
units. 

Handicapped and apparently 
of no use to the peace-time 

Navy, Mead embarks upon a 
llterary career, first writing 
screenplays for a Hollywood 
director - I Ford seJf-parody -
and then moving on to Broad
way as a successful playwright. 
The fourth and final segment of 
the film finds him back In the 
NIVY, fighting in the South 
Pacific on an aircraft carrier 
during World War II. At this 
juncture, It would have been 
easy for Ford to have suc
cumbed to temptation and to 
have portrayed Mead as an 
unquallfied romantic American 
hero. To the fUm's benefit, he 
does not. 

In this second half of the film, 
Ford causes Mead to become 
more Introspective, more 
mellowed, subsequently forcing 
hill protagonist to confront his 
major character flaw: an 
inability to develop a sensitive 
response to the love his wife and 
friends offer him. Mead rejects, 
ignores, flouts, or is ignorant of 
his wife's (Maureen O'Jfara) or 
his friends' gifts of affection and 
care. Ford's adroit use of 
shadows and light in the scenes 
between Wayne and O'Hara are 
evocative of this,' as is the 
brilliant scene between Mead 

and his best friend carson (Dan 
DaUey), who has saved Mead's 
llfe twice. His personal code of 
competitiveness, honor, and 
achievement Is apparently 
bereft of artlcula ted feelings -
an emotional paralysis much 
more severe than his physical 
type. 

The Wing. 'of Eagle., then, is 
not mere hero worship; Ford 
wUi not allow It to be. But if 
Mead is a flawed character, and 
not a deified one, Ford is not 
harsh or condemning. The 
director's view of the world is 
essentially masculine, aselU8l, 
and traditional. Heroism, 
bravery, and courage in the 
face of adversity are integral 
parts of this view, but hardly 
the sum total. This ennobling of 
"Spig" Mead is a part of what 
makes John Ford films 
satisfying; the humanistic 
handllng of the flaws is what 
differentiates them and makes 
them important.. 

The Wings 0/ Eagles is 
showing at 7 p.m. today and 9: 15 
p.m. Thursday in the Union 
Illinois Room. 

•..•••.•.. , 
Carter, Ford have ~2nd date 

• THE RED 
• STALLION : 
• LOUNGE I • 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
second debate between Presi
dent Ford and Jimmy Carter 
will take place the evening of 
Oct. Gin San Francisco's Palace 
of Fine Arts Theater, the 
League of Women Voters an
nounced today. 

The Palace of Fine Arts The
ater, located at the approach to 
the Golden Gate Bridge, Is an 
ornate, domed building, the 
only one remaining from the 
1911) Panama-Pacific Ex
position. The exposition cele
brated the opening of the Pan
ama Canal and the rebuilding of 
San Francisco, devastated by 
the 1906 earthquake. 

The league, which is sponsor-

ing three debates between the 
Democratic and Republican 
contenders for the presidency 
and one between their running 
mates, announced that the vice 
presidential debate will be 
broadcast the night of Oct. 15 
from a sUll undetermined loca
tion. 

The site of the third presiden
tial debate, scheduled for Oct. 
22, bas not officially been an
nounced. But Republlcan vice
presidential candidate Bob Dole 
said Monday that it will take 
place in WUllamsburg, Va., the 
colonial capital of Virginia, 
which has been restored 
through the influence and lar
gesse of the Rockefeper fa~y\ 

Dateh Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners . 

I 1216¥:t W. 5th St. Coralville 
I 

. 52 Washers .21 Dryers 
tAlways Attended .Carpeted 'IJ:~r 1J:~~r A HE . Soft Water tFree Parking ~.!!. g.~ .g~.g -1!- A T H los 

.g.AR~ GIi O N 5T I NT -Air Conditioned 
O N SALE N I T P I KiS 
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H E 0 LI T Hlw A 101_ 

_ 0 THE R 0 R EIB R 0 
F R O 1101 HER E I 5 51U E 0 
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~~ 
T O Allol A HIN T R uls- T 5 
SITR IOV E COHA N _ 

_ R I SE N E R I TI C 

IMon. - Sat. 7 •. m . . 10 p.mJ 
I N S E A S ~t!! 11 B FO R E 

ID E A L T I~~~ u 0 B 0 L 
Sun. I a.m . . 9 p.m. E A G L E .l,. +.J.1~ tB-~~i 

OLE 0 5 c!i..Q. .§}:!.. !!.l 5 
351-9409 &lswn TO PlIYIIUS 'UZZU 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
!dUN by WILL WENG 

ACROS,s 

I African stockade 
5 Utmost degree 
• Feudal lord l' Magnetites 

111 Checkroom 
fixture 

17 Body en,lish, 
in a way 

11 City-mliP unit 
It Eat, in 

Madrid 
21 Lets 
22 Kind of drum 
24 Bridge bid: 

Abbr. 
2t Crimean river 
2t Pledges 
III Place for a 

token 
II Port of Arabia 
... Pointless 
41 Gambler's dream 
oM The vowel~ 
4S Asteroid 
" "- lon" long 

way to .. . " 
U Kind of general 
~. Full extent 
51 Gardner of 

cartoons sa Golden calf 
et al. 

lIT Moat's prott!g~, 
In a way 

C2 Kettle or snare 
15 - Testament 
.. Kaufman·Hlrt 

play 
U Get out of 

the way 
7. Cross 
71 Pastries 
72 Biblical priest 
7S Miss Bancrort 

DOWN 
1 Rose, Cotton 

etc. 
2 Huntllr of 

the sky 
J Hostess Perle 
4 Cinder 
II Needle, in 

old Rome 
• Belmont IIntry 
7 Matched 
8 OrdilUll suffix 
• Highway unit 

1. "- Dinka 
Doo" 

11 Shield 
12 Hackmln Or 

Tierney 
II Work units I. Quirinal Ind 

Bunker, o.g. 
18 Sense 
D Frictions 
2S Mlnltrel-thow 

instruments 
27 Doorstep fixture 
28 Clinl to 
II "- transit 

,Ioria . . . " 
II Harsh 
n EngrQ.'Sed 
U Sed\'s son 
J.t Bristle 
III Photocopy 
II Movie-chain 

name 
17 Louisville's 

river 
at Poetic word 
42 Mild rebuke 
4S Viper 
48 Sports place 
51 Love, in Frlnce 
52 Improvise 
N Kind ot rir., 
II Kind of ade 
II Bjorn Borg. e.g. '7 Expense 
58 Will pier 
n Unpleuant 

aftermath 
.. omaT's product .1 Covers 
a-out 

(endure) 
II Shore, In Bonn 
t7 En;r;yme suffix , 
11--1. 

Dole has challenged his 
Democratic counterpart, Sen. 
Walter F. Mondale, to hold their 
debate in the South and had said 
earlier he thought Birmingham, 
Ala., would be a good setting. 

• The Best In • 
• Country Music • 
: RADIO FLYERS : 

Jim K'arayn, director of the 
league's Presidential Forum, 
said Williamsburg Is among 
several cities under considera
tion as a site for the third de
bate, but he refUSlld to name the 
others or say how many there 
were. 

Tues.-Sat. 
• On Monday Nlghta and • 
• Saturday Afternoona • 
• See Football on • 
• Our Giant TV Screen. • 

• CORALVILLE • 
• 1010 E. 2nd Ave •• 

• Next to • 
The second debate is to be on 

foreign policy and defense. 
• Happy Joe's • ••••••••••• 

PAUL ELLIOTT 
Entertainments Ltd. presents 

FIRST NORTH AMERICAN TOUR 

performing 

'Ibe'la~ 
of the Shrew . 

.... 
Oedipus 

- - .... + ... ~ 

.The Taming of t1je Shrew - Fri Oct 8 - 8 pm 
Oedipus the King - Sat Oct 9-8 p.m. 

Students: 4.50, 3.50, 2.50 ' 
Non-students: 6.00, 5.00, 4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 
Box Office hours: M-F, 11-5:30 pm; Sun, 1-3 p.m. 

, 
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Wed-
7pm 

. 
Starring: Alan Arkin 

Sandra Loakt 

JOHN WAYNE 
in 

JOHN FORD'S 

Wings 
of 

Eagles 

Wed: t . 
Thull: 7 

ELY HUNTER 
From the 
Carson 
McCuHers Novel 

............................ ·····························1 1"J Adnrtlaerlm . 
Th. H.wk.~ ...... on the •• v. 
.nd 10 la the upeo.lnll .. a. ! " .f Th. Oal'y 'ow ........ " T •• , j 

i . II you wl.h to pl.c. you ... d ! 
: In the 10w •. Ohlo St.t. t.-., cont.ct ~oa.. : 
: D.n- low.n Advertl.lnl R.p ..... nt.tlve tod.y.; 
• # • 

: D •• dlln. I. Tu •• d.,., Oct.lth : 
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ........................ .-•••••• *-* 

I,,,, C."I., I. , II " ·\,1, 
prIMm 

The 011 Broadway MusIcal Hit-

JA UE 
IS ALiV , W 

LIVING IN PARI 
Tlcketsore ovallOOle at the Hancher Box 
OffIce. They ore $1.50 for students. S3,OO 
for non-students. 

,.CA I,Ll! II" ,I" 

R L 
IL 

October 7' 8:00 pm 
October 94' 10:30 pm 

October 1~ 5:00 pm 
October 12-16 8:00 pm 

'DlnnelS are avollcble on these dales, 

For Information 
Hancher Box Office 

, (!~ 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE SHOW 
7:15 

THE "'A.·AMIIIICAN OUTLAW lOAD RACI
I_II.Y WITHOUT IlUUSI 

ENDS TONIGHT: 
"TIl. Blue Ill'll" 

7.:30-8;30 

STARTS THURSDAY 

DINO DE LAURENnlS ..
PAUL NEWMAN in 

n.. DAVID SUSSkIND _oI 
A ROBERT ALTMAN fl1l 

"BUFFAW BI LL AND lHE ''IU.,,,,,,. 
or SrmNG BULtS tilSTORY L&;iJ.:J'UI'I 

"'_ "'11 JOEl GREY · GERALDINE CHAPLIN 
"" BURT LANCASTER 
ScnonpIoy by ALAN RUDOLPH "" ROBERT ALTMAN 
__ ... (IIoy __ trt AATHUR KOPIT 
_ "" _ by ROBERT ALTMAN 
E.uamt Pro>.:r DAVID SUSSKIND· _ .. PANNISIOH 

IIIIlIIIArtIIII IPGI 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"ENTERTAINMENT 2" 

7:00-9:30 

Weeknight: 
7:~t.2O 

IIIII'IIIJ: 
2:110-4:30-7:110-8:20 

STARTS THURS-4 DAYS 
F.-.1be dIvIouImRI of AIfNd IItctIcacII. 
I dIIboIcIIJ IItII'tIII*III .II1II 1IICbI'I. 

HELD FOR A 3RD GREAT WEEK 
NOW 

SHOWING 

Il=-

ImterbyDe~ 
ID.lMlIA ""1\JRfS _ 

A MY srAIII( PIoIbfiln , j NfJI. !iIMON'S 'MIJIUlt'JI BY l»'AIlf' 
1Um",' .. __ 

'DJH,N lIIf.NNAN • 11lJMAN CAPf1Il: • )AMES rom . PEn'J tlUJ( 

ALF£ CUINNF.SS • WA IANCtffSIt.II • DWID NMN • 1'EIU Sf.W.IIS 
MAf.GIE SMR1I • NtW:Y WW(fJt • mtUE MMQlO 

Ends Today 
"Shadow of the Hawk" 

STARTS TOMORROW 

APcer yoo've bied ~e'se." 

ENOl TIIIII8IIT 
"II • ., 

W""",l' 

t-Is luck down on love ... GeOrgie gears up 10 make n nowl 

"', ... HrJIfunnl' .'or,.,,1t ""lI«rlO' Itu," .. "",," 
• Jud,,1t erin, New York III,-'n. 

"I' wou'd .. IH"d to jfrtd • ,"or. lUi_b'. ,"Of/"'" 
• HOWfIrd TItom".on, N_ York nil • 

1 :30-3:30-5:25-7:25-1:25 

• 

. ' 

• 

Thai 
jazz I 

kind 

Siude 

'rlckol 
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On interim government talks Scientists undertake 
Smith 'anxious' to begin • 

dig for early man 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) Smith's comments were reo 

, 

- Prime MInister Ian Smith ported the day after a BrItish 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Scientists have begun "hatlbey call said Tuesday he was "anxious miasion arrived In Botswana to 

!be Gloat intensive quest In hilltory to find artifacli and bones of 
Ie first North Americans, the tribes of hlDlting peoples that to proceed as soon as possible" confer with black African presi-

on talks witb AfrIcan leaders to dents about setting up a meet-
emigrated from Asia over a Bering Sea land bridie thousands of set up an interim government Ing on the structure of a trans!-

~ ~ee.year project, focusing on eight digging lites in leading to black majority rule. tional government. WU1am E. 
AIuka and one in Ca.nada's Yukon, " .. announced Tuesday by A spokesman said Smith had Schaufele Jr., an usLstant U.s. 
tile National Geographic Society and National Park Service. sent a message to Britain In- secretary of state. II abo In 
....... -'" trlb te t'2M 000 10 ,II.. the '.a .. .I hill vitlng an envoy to come to Sa- Bobw~. ~I "w con u..,.,.., ""6 up _t Am"l'.can tory. lisbury to "clear up any con- Smlth's apparent willingnea 

Archeologists. anthropolgists, geologists, paleontologlata and fusion" and speed the talks. A 10 negotiate with the blacks 
other scienti.sts are being recruited In this hunt for early man. British mission now is in Bot- raLsed hopes that his white mi. 
ScientLsts said that to date the Soviet Union has done more work . swana meeting with black Afri- nority government and the 

~ , GIl the Siberian travels of these early migrants than AmerIcans can leaders. . presidents of the five "front-
have done on those who reached the American side of the land In Dar Sala the T line" bla k Afr' tates 

• 

.. 

es am, an- c lcan s -
bd~:'Universlty of Alaska scientLsts already engaged in the zanian capital, President Julius Zambia. Tanzania. Mozam-
project, Drs. WillJam R. Powers and RusseU D. Guthrie, told a K. Nyerere told a news confer- bique, Angola and Botswana -
new. briefing that their work thLs summer at one site already ence he did not view the transi- can resolve their differences 
has produced promising results. tlonal government as prepara- over arrangements leading to 

They found tools and animal bones In charred remains of early tion for majority rule, but as the black majority rule In Rho-
man's campfires that have been dated about 12,000 years old. assumption of power by the desia. 
'Ibe dig, called Dry 'Creek, is located about 75 miles south of black majority in preparation The spokesman said ,Smith 

for Independence. also "e~""'! ~.-,.j ... " at Fairbanks. The tools and artifacts were made from stone and ",,"~ ~ ...... -
. "We are talking about major- U.S. State Department state-

.. bone_,_th_e_y_sa_l_d. ____________ ~ ity rule in four to sa weeks. ments suggesting he had mil-

LASA delays election 
By S.P. FOWLER 

when with the formation of an understood details of power
Interim government the powers transfer package negotiated by 
of the government wiD be Secretary of State Henry A. 
passed to the majority." he Kissinger. 

~ Staff Writer 
are Carol Blair, A4, who is 
running for president, and Guy 
Cook A2, candidate for vice 
president. Students seeking 
councU seats include: Dianne 
Welsh, A3i David Bahls, A2. 
Kristen Aldretti, A2; Mark 
Deatherage, A2; Robert Bray. 
AI; Susan Flansburg, A2; 
Kathleen Sullivan. A3; Anne 
Sonuners. A4; JuUe Zanutto. 
A3; Donn Stanley, A2; Sherry 
Watters, A2; and Carol 
Freedman. A3. 

said. Smith announced his accept-
Nyerere indicated he and oUl- ance of the package Friday. but 

er Mrican presidents had re- the African leaders sub
jected Smith's proposed struc- sequenUy said they objected to 
lure for an interim government Smith's terms for the structure 
because tbe Rhodesian leader of transitional -government. 
had left the defense and pollce They said it was for Britain to 
portfolios in white hands. This. convene a meeting outside Rho
he said, would only perpetuate desia to work out the arrange-

The Liberal Arts Student 
~iation (USA) elections. 

~ whicb were originally 
I scheduled for today, will be 

postponed until Wednesday, 
Oct.6. 

LASA President Carol Dahl, 

She cited a lack of pubUclty as I 
A4, explained that while there 
are 25 LASA seats 10 fill, so far 
there are Qnly 15 candidates. 

• the reason for the low student All liberal arts students can 
vote a t any of the six poUing 
Places in next week's electon. 
Polling places include the 
dining halls at Burge, Currier, 
Hillcrest and Quadrangle 
dormitories, the English
Philosophy Building and the 
Union. 

• 

response. 
"It's hard to reach 12,000 

students," Dahl said. " We 
usually don't have a full LASA 
congress. It seems liberal arts 
students aren't as concerned 
about these types of 
organizations as the 
professional students are," 

Those students who already 
have announced their can
didacies for executive positions 

Past LASA prejects include 
this fall's all-university book 
exchange and the production of 
the Freshman ~ord. 

AMERICAN BALLET 
THEATRE 
CANCELED 
All patrons who purchased tickets by mail
-Dance Series subscriptions or individual per
formances of the ballet·-will receive refund 
checks on the basis of Hancher Box Office 
mail order records. It will not be necessary 
for mail order purchasers to return their tic
kets to the box office. 

Patrons who purchased tickets across the 
counter at Hancher Box Office may obtain 
cash refunds by returning their tickets to the 
box office during regular hours beginning 
Tuesday, September 28. If preferred. such 
tickets may be mailed to the box office, to
gether with the name and address to whom 
the refund check is to be mailed. 

Hancher Auditorium officials greatly regret 
the loss of this program and the in
convenience this is causing our patrons. 

Hancher Auditorium 

WOODY HERMAN 
... and his Thundering Herd . 

The incredible big band performing 
jazz and pop tunes with the same 
kind of fire and conviction. 

Tuesday, October 5, 8 p.m. 
Students, $3 .50 $2 .50 $1.50; Nonstudents, $5 .00 

$4.00 $3.00 

'rickets available at Hancher Box Office. Phone orders 
aocepted - 353-6255. 
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white domination. ments. 
Pro-Western leaders of both Smith Indicated he had ac-

black and white African gov- cepted the plan the way it was 
ernments, meantime. were said given him and on the under
to be increasingly concerned standing that the Africans also 
about what were called Soviet agreed. But he made clear he 
efforts to sabotage the U.S.- was prepared to negotiate fur
British peace efforts in ~ ther "without delay." 
desla and to escalate the guer- In Washington, Kissinger told 
rilla war against its white rul· congressional leaders that the 
ers. acceptance by both sides of the 

Sunday, October 3, 8 p.m. 
Students $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
Non-students $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 

• Some patrons may find portions of this presenta
tion offensive. 
Tickel' available at Hancher Box Office 353·6255 
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The University of Iowa 

Center for New Performing Arts 

and 

Museum of Art 

present 

Maria Jimena Lasansky 

perfonning an original dance/chamber music 

concert in honor of her parents 

Friday, October 1, 1976 8:00 P.M. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

Main Floor Seating Only 

"buic principles" of the pr~ ent during Kissinger's recent 
polled eettJement marked a diplomatic shuWe in Africa, 
"breaktbrough." which resulted In the tentative 

"I am very bopeful that prog- acceptance by botb Smitb and 
rea toward negotiatiOlll will be the black presidents of a two
made rapidly," Kissinger said. stage plan to usher In black 

Informed ~ In the Zam- majority rule In Rhodesia. 
bIan capital of Luaata said the At every step of KIssInger's 
Soviet efforts against the KIa- mission. the Soviet press at; 
singer plan were worrying the tacked him for trying to spUt 
presidents ci. ZambIa and Bot- African ruW and trying to 
swana. shore up white minority 

Zambia, Botswana, Zaire and governments. Tbe Russians 
Kenya, as weU .. the whitHni- also have proclaimed that his 
nority regimes In Soutb Africa plan WIS rejected by the 
and Rhodesia. favor a Western. Africans - a contention denied 
oriented government for ~ by the State Department. 
desia after It achieves black African sources botb In Lu· 
majority rule. saka and In Moecow said the 

The pro-Western officials be- Russians' primary goal In Rho
Ueve the leftist. governments of desia seems to be to prolong the 
Mozambique and Angola. and to guerrilla war. An African 
some degree Tanzania. are diplomat In Moscow said any 
working with Russian support contacts with Soviet officiala in
to set up a Marxist. Soviet- variably resulted In offers of 
backed government In Saliabu· arms. 
ry . 

At the United Nations, Soviet 

"WillI hoI 
Scenes from 
Heary IV, Part I 
II die SWdIo Tbeatre, 
September 30 and 
October 1,2.8:00 p.m., 
October 3rd II 3:00 p.m. 

Admission is fifty centJ lor all; 
a mere piltance. Tickets 1m available 
al !he H aocher bol office. 

I prithee , do attend." 

Foreign MInister Andrei A. 
Gromyko attacked the Amerl· 
can and British diplomatic in
itiatives as efforts to dlvert 
blacks "away from genuine in-

PHAROAH SANDERS 
dependence and freedom 
through political gimmickry 
and financial handouts." 

Soviet Influence has rapidly 
grown In recent months through 
strategic areas of Africa, in
cluding Angola. Mozambique. 
Tanzania, Somalia and Uganda. 
A pro-Soviet regime in 
Rhodesia would give the Rus
sians a belt of Marxist states 
across Africa from the Atlantic 
to the Indian Ocean. 

The East·West tug-of-war 
over Rhodesia became appar-

'????????????????????~ 
? • 

? ~ 
? Q. Where can you hear? 
? Grover Washington? ? 
? Maynard Ferguson? ? 
? ? Dove Grubeck? 

? A. at 
? 

? 
? 
? 
? ? 

? 
? 

Valentino'8 ? 
? ? 

~ Great Food ? 
? toot i 
? ? 
? Open ? 
? 11 am . Midnight ! 
? 115 E. College Ave. ? 
? ? 
? ???????7??????????f. 

:::ttttt 
BULL MARKET 
is featuring 

This week only 
Wed '· Sat . 
An incredible com-j 
edy act that you : 
must see to bellevell 

NORM 
"Grinny" 
CARLIN 

No cover charge on 
Wednesday 

~ednesday Night 
. Drink Special: . 
l Tequila Sunrise 75¢ l 
: corner : 
; Washington & Gilbert : 

::::tltl 

'. 

1st place: 1969 Jazz & Pop Critics Poll, Tenor 
Saxophone 

1st place: 1969 Jazz & Pop Readers Poll, 
Tenor Saxophone 

1st place: 1969 Jazz Hot Raders Poll, Tenor 
Saxophone 

1st place: 1970 Jazz & Pop Readers Poll, 
Tenor Saxophone. jazz composi
tion, Jazz Arrangement of the 
Year, Jazz Album of the Year 

Fri., OCt. 1 8 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 
Tickets available 

IMU Box Office 

Vladimi~ Horowitz 

Returns to Iowa City for another 

CONCERT 
Sunday, October 17, 1976 

4p.m. 

Tickets on sale 
to University of Iowa students 
September 30,1976......111 a.m. 

Hancher Box Office 

Prices: $13.50/$11.00/$8.50/$6.00 

Sale to nonstudents 
begins October 5 

Prices: $15.00/$12.50/$10.00/$7.50 
Mail orders will be accepted Sep

tember 30 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

-Wednesday.!.... 

SOURCE 
$2 gets you ail the draft beer you can drink. 

25fCa ••• d ... 

50~"""b"" 
-Thursday-

TlIf: 
Open Wed·Sat, 7:30 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Friday & Saturday 

ROCKS GANG 
Doing all Rock'n'roll 

Hits from the 50's 



Pale I-Tbe Dally lowaa-Iowa ClIy,lowa-WedDelday, Sept. II, 1m 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Man shacks up with Smithsonian 
PEOTONE; m. (AP) - When 

Pat Murray bought 120 acres of 
farmland for a subdivision, he 
said "that shack must go." It 
went - to the Smithsonian In
stitution in Washington. 

Murray had a jewel on his 
land 30 miles southwest of Chi· 

cago, a rare eumple of early 
prairie architecture, and didn't 
know It. 

But an architectural student 
from the University of illinois 
spotted the houle, Murray said, 
and begged him not to tear it 
down unW he was contacted by 

his professor, Paul Sprague. 
Sprague examined the house 

and called the Smithsonian. 
"Eventually, Rodrls Roth, 

curator in the Smithsonian, 
came bY. There was a lot of 
oobing and aabing over the 
place," Murrav related Tues-

AsSOCiated Press 

day. "That's when .theyel. 
plained about how there was a 
big revival of Grecian ar· 
chitecture In this country 
around the time the house was 
built and how It was reminis
cent of a Greek temple." 

The house has now been dls
assembled by Smithsonian 
people. It will be recoll8tucted 
at the institution in February as 
an example of early prairie 
farm achitecture, said Murray. 
He said It will sland next to the 
Hart House, an Ipswich, Mus., 
house considered a prime el' 
ample of the 17th and 18th cen· 
tury architecture. 

Murray's house was built be
tween 1852 and 1854 with precut 
lumber and nai1s, rathe.- than 
pegs. 

Prior to the 1lI50II most houses 
were constructed from heavy 
timbers cut near the con· 
structlon site. M large-slze 
trees became scarce In settled 
areas, forest lumber was cut, 
sawed into standard sizes and 
shipped to building sites. 

UI researcher, librarian die 

"The people I bought the land 
from - Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hall - are now dead. Mr. Hall 
was the last of the rugged Indi· 
vldualists. He raised eight chil· 
dren and never got around to 
Installing indoor plumbing," 
said Murray. "He farmed the 
land with horses, and most im
portant, he never changed the 
basic building design. 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Water Pollution (196U5), the 
Governor's Committee on 
Outdoor Resources (1967) and 

Dr. Robert Lyle Morris, 61, the Iowa Water Pollution 
associate director for the State Control Commission • (1966· 
Hygienic Lab in the UI Medical 1971). 
Laboratories, died Monday at In 1965 Morris received the 
UI Hospitalli fo~ a Ihort Fuller Award from the 
illness. American Water Works 

Morris had been associated Association, a national award 
with the State Hygienic Lab given to individuals who excel 
since 1950 when he was hired as in their works in water quality 
a senior research chemist. and supply. 

He was appointed principal Morris Is survived by his wife, 
chemist there. in 1951 and , Georgine: his mother, Rosella 
became associate director of Morris, of Oelwein: a son, Dr. 
the lab In 1961. Robert Morris, of Seymour, 

According to the director of Ind.; two grandchildren: and a 
the lab, W.J. Hausler Jr., brother, William Morris of 
Morris specialized in organic Omro, Wis. 
and inorganic materials in Services for Morris are today 
water. at 11 a.m. at the George L. Gay 

Morris received his B.S. and Funeral Home In Iowa City. 
M.S. degrees in chemistry from Burial will be In Memory 
the UI in 1940 and, 1950 Gardens. 
respectively and ~eceived his ----
Ph.D. degree in preventive 
medicine from the UI on 1959. 

Previous to his work at the 
State Hygienic Lab, he served 
as a research chemist for the 
National Aluminate Corp. 
during 194G-1948, and taught at 
Tama High School. 

Morris held several state 
governmental positions on the 
Iowa State Department of 
Agriculture Advisory com· 
mlttee (1965-66) and the 
Governor's Advisory Com· 
mittee on Ionizing Radiation 
(1957-62). 

He also served on the 
Governor's Study CommIttee on 

r'~::r 7U~' 
~ of our gue.ts : 
f come b.ck ••• 
~ , ... In ••• .~ 
~. .nd .g.ln ~ 

.••• nd .g.ln. A 
· ~ 
• An t: 'hey keep on coming ~ 

back Year after year. At the ~ 

Ada Margaret Stoflet, a 
senior reference Ubrarlan at the 
UI Libraries, died at UI 
Hospitals Tuesday morning 
following a short illness a t the 
age of 67. 

A native of Cedar Rapids, 

Zuni Wedding 
Bands of Silver, 

Turquoise or 
Coral 
$30 

Stoflet received a B.A. degree 
from Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids in economics and 
sociology and a Bachelor of 
Library Sciences degree from 
the University of Wisconsin 
Library School in Madison. 

Stoflet was a senior librarian 
since 11149 and also taught in the 
UI Bureau ofl Correspondence 
Study since 1956. 

Stoflet also was an author, 
editor, compiler and poet, her 
last major project being the 
preparation of a Bicentennial 
exhibit for the UI Libraries. 

Her last publication was 
Poem.: A Bicentennial 
Anthology 0/ Ver.e, which she 
collected and arranged with 
Mary Ann Kelsey this year. 

Services will be at the 
Congregational United Church 
of ChrIst Thursday at 2 p.m. 
She donated her body to the UI 
Hospitals for medical research. 

"When I took one look at the 
shack, I thought, 'That has to 
go.' It reminded me of nothing 
but a shack, no plumbing, 
weatherbeaten, a mess," saId 
Murray. 

"I known those Smithsonian 
folks know wbat they're talking 
about, but between you and me, 
I still think It's B mess." 

JEWISH 
GRADS 
OVER 

22 
Wine a. Cheese Plrty 

October 2 8 pm 
316 S. Dodge Apt 5 

Pi .... call for reaervlUonl 
by Friday, October 1 

Hillel foundation-
338-G778 

$1.50 donIIIon-~ 

·R A HING OUT .. "" .' . .. .' " 
......... Increase your ..... / 

interpersonal effectiveness 
• ••• t" '. .' .... ..' . '~.:' .' ". 

Growth Lab, Oct. 22-24 . .'. . ' '. .. ' '. .' ". ..... ' . 
. University Counseling Se~~~~··"'" 

. "" 353-4484 . 

I 

.P~I~ 
. Reef, we make sure that ~ 
i comfort ,s more thin a word )~ 
Our rooms sparkle and our 

• sm,les are as warm IS the 
sun. And there ', always ;
plenty to do Intim,te dining l 

l
' In the Fiddler Restaur."t. 

AuthentiC 192O's atmosphere 

Th. Dut ••• dD. of th. Board of T ..... t ••• of 
8.P .1. (Stad.Dt PabllcadoD., lac.-the 

IadepeDd.Dt, DOD-profit pabu.h., of The 
In the 20's Roof-Top LOUr\QI'j r Old-fashioned Ice cream In 
Wendell's Otd-Fashloned Ice 
Cream Parlor. Three pool •• 

• Ihulfteboard courts. game ' 
• roOl" Ind mil .. of sandy '. 

belch Join our gu .. t. wno ~ 
• come back ye., I"er Yllr. 
: For rnoreinformitloo or . 

r"'",atlone. CIII Toll ,,.. , 
100 .. '4·7421 

~ Ell. #35 
, or write: 

DaD, 10 •• D) will be: 
nand.y 
Sept. 30 
7 p.a. ' 
208eC 

(1c ...... ~D. e' ., 

~bllshed os' on In~tol1on to the public from S. P.I. Boord: 

lee DoI1ond, chairperson; Jomes lIuroy, IIIc.-cholrpeoon; Jean Wiese, t<elrh Gormezono, 
Jull. Eliot, lony Mallin, MI~ DlMdorff, John Goeldnet'. James BoSlield, s.gmor ~I (, 
Scott Hayes. 

Power struggle leads 
United Mine Workers 
to elect head early 

THE DAILY IOWAN' 

Iowa Press Association 
Newspaper of the Year 

tdltor Bob Jonw 
CINCINNATI (UPI) 

Seeking to settle Il bitter power 
struggle within the unton, the. 
United Mine Workers con
vention voted Tuesday to hold 
elections for union president 
next June - more than five 
months early. 

1be election Issue was one of 
numerous proposed con· 
stitutional changes to be 
decided ~y the convention, 
many of them designed to strip 
President Arnold Miller of his 
power over the 717,QOO.member 
union. 

The election date was 
changed after a rowdy debate in 
which some Miller supporters 
Interpreted It as a slap in the 
face of the current president. 
But many Miller loyalists also 
endorsed it as a way to end 
dissension In the union. 

Miller himself relinquished 
the podium and spoke to the 
Issue from the convention floor. 
He said he opposed any change 
In the election. "I'm happy with 
It the way It Is, but If there Is a 
change I'd like it to'be sooner
nelt Feb. 15," he said. 

HIs proposal was ignored. The 
convention voted instead to 
open nominations nelt Jan. U, 
and hold the election June 7. 
Despite the implied rebuke, 
Miller still insists he will run 
against challenger Lee Roy 
Patterson of Kentucky. 

Patterson and other Miller 
critics, including Vice 
President Trbovich, also were 
asking the convention to 
dismantle the union organizing, 
safety and poliUcal depart-

ments that Miller now controls • 
from his office In Washington. 

Those duties would be placed 
instead in the hands of persons 
designated by each of the 
union's 21 districts. 

A June 7, 1977 election date 
was conceived by many union 
members as a way for the union 
to bury Its differences well In 
advance of contract 
negotiations late nelt year with 
the bituminous coal industry. 

The existing contract expires 
in late December and 
negotiations probably would 
begin sometime during 
October. The election Is now 
scheduled to be held In the 
midst of 'negotiatlons Nov. 9, 
and many members feel the 
political pressures of that 
election would impede 
bargaining - probably pre· 
cipitating a long strike. 

The elections proposal put 
before the convention stipulated 
that the newly elected president 
will also serve as the union's 
chief negotiator In talks with the 
coal industry. 

ELAN 
CONCERT 
8:15 pm Saturday 
October 9 
Clapp Hall 

MIneeI"I iditOl Anltl Katll 
..... Pet ... Groat (City) . K. Patnck JtnMn. Randy Knope, (Univlflily) ErIItOla; 

Mary Sc:hn.ck. Unda S<:hlippentr. O.v. Hemingway. 811 JotoMDn. 
R.C. BrandlllJ, 0,V8 O.Wrtte 

,, __ TIm SIeco Ed/IOf; l.Iny PtIt A"ocl.,; lIaI",. Sullivan 
Ipona 54,vI T rtc\' Edotor; JUllln Tolin A"ocf.tt; ROO'" Thurow 
IdttoIIII '''' Rhonda OIcilty Edlror: Win lion Bwcley A"ocl.'e 
Capy o.k IItau Slllsbury Chlel; 0'V8 Cole. Nan<:y OoII18nd, Girmy VI. 
I'hoIOO""", L.lwr",ct Fllnll DirlCIOf. Dam Franco, Art L.nd, Mary LocQ 
ConIIIIIuII"I HIIor Tom QuInlin 
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An 01,..." JoI1n Btorhit, 
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Pi'll Trudo 
AlNertltInt JIm L~ Mf/IoIQW, Audley eortty. Mike Conntll. Lu.nne Uilk. 

L.aurtt SIdI, 
l'rockIcIIon 0Icl\ WIlton s.,p.rir!rllldtnr; Gene OIeicen. Bob Foley MIIIIQIII,' 

Gland. Buenger. Jamta DtVrlH. Belt! Gauper. Tommy Hlnll1ew. C.E. 
Kaley. Und. MIIdvig. N.ney McFwtand, Judy Raw, Bob Rlchardaon. 
ConnIe WftIon 

Clrcu .... on Jennifer PolIch M"'-Q"; St .... I(tnling .... CM' MontlO 

..... C8II TIte o.ly /OW"" clrculllion .... rtment. UU203. " yCllldo 

not "'ve you, -1PIIMf by 7:30 •. m. WI'" do whal IN _ to 

rtCIIty lilt P\'GIIIIIII by the next 11_. Circulllion offIca hou"." 
.. 11 a.1ft. and ).. p.m. ttIoncIIy 'hfouth Frldey. 

Iublcrtptlon""':!owI CIty and eor.t¥t .. 3.-rth, .. , 1 month,ll0; 

1 prInIi"l ,., III . .... 1 tullecllptlon. : 3 IftOIIth. ".50. 1Il10I\III 

'14. t PIIntIng ,.. w . 

the RAPE AWARENESS and PREVENTION 
WEEK committee 

Is sponsoring 

A DISC~SSION with 

JACKIE MacMillAN, 
co-editor of the 

feminist Alliance Against 
Rape Newsletter 

Washington, O. C. 

52.00 THURSDAY SEPT. 30th 7:30 pm 
. 0 . 0 oe o. 

AdIIonce Hekel soles at 
Hancher Box onIoe 

Women's Resource & Action Center 
130 N. Madison 

• 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU OCTOBER 2ND 

• Our Entire Fall '76 
Selection! 

• Mlchlne Washable. 
e 45" Wide. 
Regular Price - $2.49 Yd. 
SALE'PRICE 

ONLY FIRST 
QUALITY 
ALL FULL 
BOLTS 

$1.77vd. 
SAVE 72c A YARDI _ .... , 

"WOOL LOOK" SUITINGS 
• Coordinated Plaids and Solids 

Wool·Type Woven Suiting. 
• Machine Washable Blend • 
• Super Value' .54" Wid •. 
Regular Value· $4.99 Yd. 
SALE PRICE 

$2.88vd . 
CONCORD'S 
BUTTERSUEDE 
• Machine Washable 

Suede Solids. 
• Regular Stock of Fall '76 coro,.. 
.45" Wide. 
Regular Price· 54.49 Yd. 

SALE PRICE 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

FEATURING: 
StMPLICITY, BUTTERICK, 
McCAlLS PATIERNS 
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PERSONALS PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z HELP WANTED Orioles keep 

Earl Weaver MACftAMI·MACIIAIII· MACRAIII! INDIAN lewelry rlPlir. Gemllonl U8ED vecuum cleaner. r ... onlbly POSITION avlliable: Cook, luI dm. 
Jut',cottonoard.beIdI.metllnnga.caI- auppIeI. EmINId CIty. Hal Mal, 351· priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 35H453.IO- operingoneertylhift. Excelentbtnefilt 

BALTIMORE (AP) _ Earl cIAII,Jewelryandmor • . StIerICrafta,·413 8412. 1~ 20 ' In a modem Idly. cal 351.1720, lor 

hal bee hired b 
t<lrl<Wood A.ye., 338-3818. 11-8 !ippOIrtme ... 0IIcn0I. 1()'5 

Wnver n re y the RED ROlE mRED _ Two CS99A apeakn. 100 ____ ---.:. ____ _ 

Baltimore OrIolea for the 1m STORAGE STORAGE OlD ClOlH~S wattulCh,liupMker .. S-wey. SX 838 PARkINGEnIoraIrnentAdendent-S\alt· !!!!~!!!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~S5 bueball aeaaon General Man- M/ri-warehouM unit. - a" lim. t.IontI1ly Seiect ulld ckllhing lrom the 30'., 40'. rec:.iver 57 willi MCh ~. Srilam . Ing nIary $618 a month. AWtY by co. 
, rll .... IOw .. 525per month. UStoreAl. and 50' •. 114~ E. College, upllliri. 10-1 .ound. PLA450 turntable wllh Shure lobe< I Apply III Penonnel 0!Iic:e. eM«: 

,ger Hank Peters of the Amerl- OIaI 337-3508. 11-8 . nightreck C8I1rtdge. Sony 250 rMl-lo-reel Center: Iowa Oty, IOWL An affirmative 
CIII Leque club aMounced PAOelI!M~?0I.8jrtn~, 8 7InChreels. Headpllonetandf~allums action. equal opportunity .mployer, 
Tuelday. • MARIIED lIudent wtv.: 00 you have an p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday through Thuraday. Inctuded. Six month oklStereo -mtorage maleI1ernIIe. 9-29 

Weaver, now comple+l .... hla liter •• you'd Ike to IhIre with others? 331H1665. 11-4 Ihr .. months of thIII. ExceIenl condtion, 
"''8 He you I_.ed In I child care co-op? " wanting demonstration call, 354-31 38; ADULT carrie" wanled for mo,"lng 

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR _ se&IOn u a manager In the C •• United MlnllIrieI. Monday or TUte- CRlSl8 Center· Cal or stop In, 1I2~ E. 356-2231 . 9-29 paper routes In E. Jelferson. Downtown. 
81ltimore organization, again daymornlnge,338-5461 •• 'orPat. 1().4 Wallhlr9on, 351-01<40.1 1 a.m. · 2 am. W. Benton. N. Dodge ar_. Good eern-
_I"ned I one-year contract. MARXISM-LENINISM (poIi1Jcal. hfstory Ings. Cel Keith or Pat, 338-3865. 1 1-9 
"'II MIOICAl III hllp .... tor -.n. UOHT hluing. rMlOIltbie r ..... 337- etc) books In Engish Irom Soviel UnlDr\ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. TYPIST WANTED 

Wort Study. 15 hn. 

TEMPORARY ~ART· TIME 

I Key punch operator with experience on IBM - 129 
needed for approxlmately two to three months 

Peters said Weaver, who hal "ember 28. 7:30p.m. EmmaGofdmen 9216; 643-2318. I()'21 and other sodali91 countries from 1960-. • 
been manager at. the Oriola ClricforWarnen, cal 337-21 " for more 75. Houri 9 a m .• 9 p.m., 1237 Second 
eInce July 11. 1*, had agreed InfarrnIIion. 9-29 PfANOTuningService-Cel337·3820tor A""nue. Cedar Rapids or call Jon, 364. The DaI1y Iowan needs a 
to "aome options and proviliOlll KotIy, In appointment. RMeontbie rill ... 1()'2t 5849. I()'1 canter for the following 

Typist, SO wpm, to be- I either on tuB time or part·tlme basis. Apply Person

for the future, II ,., ....... In 1110,...,. . . ," KING size walerbed • Frame and areas: 
Neither Peters nor Weaver MAKE SURE YOU DON'T waterbed, reasonable. 337-5411. 9-3(; 

nelDepartment 

I LOUIS RIOf fOODS, [NC. 
come Photo-
Composition per-

wou1d elaborate 00 detaUa of the DENY YOURSELF THE RJGHT DINETTE sel. $ISO. Tabfe lamp .. encI 

• Downey, RIdge. Spurce. 
.... /H. Sycamore. Franklin. 

Brookwood, PIne. Highland. 
YrweI 

ferators, Hour. 7:30-
10:30 pm Sunday thru 

ThursdiY when the UI is 
in Session, Pay $2.75 per 
hr. Cal353-391110 am to 

4 pm diily 

Box 288 Welt Uberty. Iowa 52776 
contract, although It Is belleved TO VOTE ON NOV. 2 - labtes. 337-7166. t(}-I6 An equal opportunity employer 

!._-------, , the manager bad sought some REGISTER TO VOTE! 
deferred payments In lieu of a Serving lhe Iowa City LORADA CILEK, DEM. FOUR Hell AMT- I speakers. $950. 

Yamaha CA·600 amplifier, $260. Sony 
SQ.l000 decoder, $SO. Or a. for $1,200. 
64+2535. evenings. 9-29 

ul Area al convenient 
m tiyear agreement. Weaver locations CANDIDATE 
II belleved to have been about FOR JOHNSON 

• N. Linn. 'ell •• Vlst. PI., 
B~.N. Dubuque.Ron.kb 

• GIbert, Bowery. S. Viti Su· 
ren. S. Johnson ",000 for the 1976 season, T_ 1-~ , COUNTY BOARD OF 

During his tenure with the.ll::l.l\t= SUPERVISORS Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203, 

Gene Dieken or Dick 
WilsOn OrIoles, the club has woo five ~-::. _1- poid for by 1M C~n .. 10 ,..,wet 

• divIJion tiUes, three American • M,UCl\. Lor" Clkk. JoJwq" Cowtry 8«Jrd 

RELIEF MANAGER SPORTING GOODS 

lague pennants and one World 10 ,l rnortea. of s.,...."."'. 
Series, IYAft.< SURFBOARD; wetsuit; new W .. twoocI 

waterskis; skydiving equipment -

Daily Iowan 
1II1 .. 1I1I1 ___ nIlIUII Men and Women Invited to Apply 

Noire Dame quarterback Rick Slager set a school record of 1% 
,...eompIelloasil 14 attemptafor alotal oU31yardslnlast week's 

matell witll Nortllweatem, Slager hal beeD Damed the Associated 
Preas back of the week fer hIs perfor~.Dce Plat pye Notm pam~ 
a Z-I record so far tbl. sealOn. Associaled Pr ... 

ND's Slager 

back of week 

=':C~::::::::===== 
1IbIe, 8oak, And GIft Shop 

€(:~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

I ..... CIty 15 t -0l8) 

paracommander. reserve. CU9lorn mede BABY siher wanted wee4«leys, 3 - 5 p.m. 
backpack and poplop. 338-4459. 1()'1 for elght-yeer-old girt In my horne. Lantern SORORITY greatly needs house per1OO

nel tor evening meals. CaM 351-2273. 10-8 

PETS 

Park. Phone 353-5558 between 8 - 5; 
after 5, 35H)234. 10-1 

HELP WANTED - PariUm. dishwashar. CAliBUSstI.nt8dsdriv .... IMuttbeellg· 
evenings. thr .. to four nights per weeiI. Ible for wort<-lIudy. 0111 353-6565.9-29 
Apply Hoover Hou .. Resl."ent, Wilt 

Houl1l Men-S.t. 10 a.rn. • 5 p.rn. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup- Branch. 9-29 
pies, klttens, tropical fish , pel supples. 

READY TO PUBLISIl? Experienced BrennemanSeedStore, l5001stAvenue DOOR pe<8OI1nel, janilor, people 10 walt 
editor, researcher, ghost-writer. Fees South. 336-8501 . 11-8' on Iables. Good wages. 351 -2253 or 
vary. ACROSS. 8Gx 1615. Iowa Clly. ----------- 354-5232. 10-4 
52240. to-5 FREE beautiful han silver-tip Persian k~· ----------_ 

TYPING 

FAST, professional typing • Manuscnpts, 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Salectrics. 
Copy Celter. 100. 338-8800. 11-4 EDITING: Papers. anlcles. any wnnen 

malerial. $5 , hour. 338-1302. 
evenings. I ()'5 

ARTISTSI Sell your work on contlignment 
al LUling Impressions. 337·4271. I()'5 

tens; two males. one female . Phon£ REUAllLE, experienced peraon to run 
336-0813. 9-3C _onsel prese, fug time poeIllOn open. Town 
===========-_Copier, 351 -3327. 1()'1 

TYPING service - Eleclric IBM. 338-

Tickets THE Highlender Inn and Supper Club 4283. 10-21 
needs part·lime dishwasherS and saled 
personnel evenings. Dial 351-31 SO aMer PROFESSIONAL IBM typrng • SUI end 
4'30 P m 9-30 secretarial school graduale, Fran. 337-

-----------., . " 5456, 1"21 HAVE four tickels 10 Iowa at USC, Ce- ..,. 

I tObe. 2. 33&-4321. 1()'1 COUN1lIY Kllchen Is now hiling !uland . . 
----------- part-time wailerslwahresses for al shlhs. TYPING - Carbon nbboo elect(lc. ed,tlng, 

To place your clultSed ad In the 01. I NEED four Indiana game Hckels October We can wOO: out hours around coRego experienced. Diai 338-4647. 10-26 

• It ••••• 

Nationwide Independent Oil Com~ny 
has immediate opening for a relief man
ager at our convienience store in Coral
ville. Applicant must be mature, pleas
ing personality, neat appearance, 
bondable. Job offers excellent oppor
tunity for advancement plus ~id vaca
tion with a base salary of $700 a month. . 
Please contact Shelly Horton between 6 
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Site Food Mart, 
506 Second Street, Coralville, 

An eqlMl opportunity employer 
corr>e to Rm. 111. Communlc:atlons I 16. Aher 6 p.m .• 338·3471 . 10-5 schedules. Apply In person, both loca-
CorUr.t the corn ... of CoIIegt end tions; 111 Avenue. CoralvlQe or 1401 S. TYPfNGService -SllC(etarialexperienc., -----------~~~~~ ........ ----... 
MadI.,n. II Lm. II the deadline for I HAVE two tickelS Ohio Slate - Iowa co. Gilbert St .. Iowa Clly. 10-7 IBM Selectric.35H 147 alter5p.m. to-25 
pladng and r:oncoI1ng clotoIeads. The I tober 9 game. 337-4839. 9-29 
offtee II now open durln9 the noon I 

1llke stock in America. 
THESIS experience - Former university Buy US. S8VI' nd., Bonds. 

hour. 
• It ...... 

10 ... 3 dayo - S2.65 
10 .... 5 dayo • SUO 

10 MIl .• 10 dayo • '3.10 
• • • 111 • • " 

I 
I
I 
I 

FULL time dental hygienist. Write P.O. secretary, New IBM Correcung Selectric. ._ 
Box 4082, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402. 9- 338-8996. 10-12 

LOST AND FOUND 29 
----------- TYPE · Translate - Proofread - English. 
NEED part-time help In all lood service German, FrnecIl, llaian. Spanish, Por

FOUND • Btack/while klnen near IMU areas. Apply Food Service Office, Iowa luguese Reasonable - Professional. 
Saturday. Taken 10 Animal Sheher. Wi. MemOrial Union. 10-1 351·5819. 10-20 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOU<SWAGEN Repair Service. Solon -

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

8UBLET on.bedroom furnished apen
melt cloae to Univerllty Hospilal, $155 
per month plus electricity Call 354-2091 
after 5 p.m. 10-1 

01 Ciullfleds get retubl I _.*.-.. I L __________ _ be destroyed In four days if unclaimed. ====:-------
a54-1800 10 adopt. 9-30 EXPERIENCED salesperson, lull lime. 
___________ Apply In person to Mr. Muller. Selferts. 10 

. 51'.! years fectory Irained. 644-3866 or MOVE in loday - furnished, two bedroom 
644-3661 . 11·8 mobile home; yard, air. carpel, parklng, 

UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands. 
Cal BobbI Nilausan. 351-1747. 11-3 

REWARD - Losl lnllialed gofd Cross pen 
In Heahh Science Ubrary around Sep

S. Clinton. 9-30 BICYCLES f==~i9iiii~:;;:==, singles OK. 52SO. 338-7998, Rental 0;
rectory. 114 E. CoIIll<,le I()'I 

tember 13. Call 338-5730 before 8 WAITERS, wailresses, fry cooks - Full or 
a.m. I()'4 part-Ume, dey or nlghl shift available. No 3 SPEED man'sblcycte and blcycltexer· TRANSMISSION 

STORAOEspace - Boats, cars, campers. ----------- axperience necessary. Neat appearance ciser. 353-5268; 338-8859 10-5 SERVICE 
motorcycles, canoes, elc. 351 -7649. 1 (). FOUND a small yellow kitten in Burge require<!. Apply in person al the Hamburg 
20 vicinity. Needs a good home. 353- Inn DairY Queen , 206 I st Avenue. MEN'S 10 speed bicycle, 26 Inch, ike 1 D .. , ServIce 

1902. 9-29 Coralville. 10-21 new. $65. 351-7508. t().1 -, 
GAY Peoples Union counMing and In- ___________ AI Work GuarMlftd 
lormatlon. 353·7162 (Sunday, Tuesday. REWARDforlherelumofapairofbrown WANTED Immedlalely - Part time DAWES Galaxy. Reynolds 53123 Inch 33106743 103 KIrkIlOOOl 
Tnursday. 7 - 9 p.m) 10-19 framed glasses lost at Syracuse game. wailers-wailresses. Applylnpersonalthe frame. flne bike, $120. 354-1085 10-4 VW ' C II W II V Ik 
___________ Cal Elgin, 338-7894. 9-29 Colosseum LOdge. 10-26 ----------- repaIrS - a a 8 0 swagen. 
PROFESSIONAL Palm Read ing, 53. UNIVERSAL bicycle racl<slo fit all foreign 1-656-3404 . Kalona Also servlcong 
Formerly from Emerald City. Call 351 - WORK study opaning: AWce's Daycare and domestic cars. Will ship UPS C.O.D. BMW. Flal. Dalsun ,,", Opel. Toyola , 
2740. 1()'5 worktng with children, 53 hourly. 353- LIst price $29~95. Call Wah. ~Ig. 6p6- Votvos .. 1()'5 

6714. 10-S 3404. 10-5 CHILD CARE . - , r----------., ;::==::;a;;,C;'Y;;;:;L:;E:;S===' HOUSING WANTED 

ONE bedroom apartmenl. furnished. 
$165, for one person, Incfudes utilities, no 
pels. 338-6595 9-30 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Single suite. $155 Inclu<llng aA utilities. 
completely furnished, air oonctrl,onjng. In
door pool and lIuna. front door bus ser· 
vice. May FlOwer Apartments. ",0 N. 
Dubuque, 338-9700 10-20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED THERlis not _ , never was, and never 

wlN.be another place Nke Black's Gaslight 
ViNage. 10-5 WILL baby sit fun time at my apanment I PART-TIME I for everyone 

(MarX IV). Experienced, Wcensed. 351- I Parts & Accessories 
DRfNKING problem? Need help? IIA 4291 . 10-1 I POSITIONS Repair Service 
meeting 12 noon every Salurday, Lounge I I STACY'S 

FlRST month's renl nan price, ulUany 
580 Pnvale bedroom, use of kJtchen, etc 

FURNISHED house or apanment for one 351-3057, keep Irylng I().I 
person and amaN houselrained dog WI! ________ __ _ 

North Hall corner of Davenport and • MERCY HOSPITAL I 
C~oI. 11-2 Cy 'Ie Cit 
PREGNANT WOMEN: We need a' I. HOUSEKEEPER II 440 f(lrIIw~ Ave. 3$4-1,0 
woman who would be winlng' to be phOlo

pay extra lor dog No sharing 35 t-
5528 10-11 

DUPLEX 

FEMALE student share one·bedroom 
apartment. very close, $77 SO. 338-5388 
aner 5 p.m. 1()'5 

SHARE one-bedroom apartmenl wllh 
gred. $82 SO, close In 612 S Van Buren. 
Apartmenr 4 10-5 

graphed during Ihe birth of her chfld. BEGlNNIHGaocordionlessonswanled- I ,J- 11 :,J0 p .m ., Saturdays & I 
Photog-aphs of the blnh wHI be provided I heve myown accordion. 351-0367. 9-30 • Hollda~ I 
to whOever is selected. If Interesled call 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - nine of 29 attempts for 114 yards Lawrence Frank, 353-6220. TUTORING: English as a foreign lan- I CLEDK II ROOM lor thr .. - Ltrge two bedroom, 
Quarte ba k RI k Sla h I n unfurnished, air. carpel, all Ulliities paid, SHARE house - Own room, $72.50 plus 

r c c ger, w 0 wlth three interceptions in the guage or French. Experienced teacher. FOR SALE 975 HIS I I $300. 338-7998, Renlal Directory. 114 E. ullhtles Pets OK. 338-S025. 100( 
set a Notre Dame record Satur- first .... 0 games, a 31.10 loss to 338-7254. 9-29 I ,J-11 ·,J0 P m In Ihe I : 1 ar ey por s ar. 

MOTORCYCLES 

... . . . 13.000 miles. Good condition, will In- Collage. 9-29 
da'y by completing 12 of 14 Pitt and a 23.(l victory , over WILL.OWWIND, a small elementary I Emergency P.oom ellery other I speel. Dial 351-3562. 1()'6 -=,..--,---:-----"'":'" FEMALE share nice Iraller. own room, 

f 231 da d three Purd B his j k d I k I bus route, $100 monlhly Includesu!il'lie8. passes or yar an ue. ut 12..,.-14 in a 48-0 school. will be laking applications year- I wee en p us some wee - 354'3581, anytime. 10-4 
tDuchdowns, was named Na- rout of Northwestern gave him MANY things 10'" _ Kllchen utensils, round . 338-6061 ; evenings, 679· I days and holidays. Average I 11172 350cc SUZUki, com~letely over-
... I ...... "-'- "~~ box! at 2682. I()'I 16 hou k 45 hauled . excellent condition. 337- SHaRE 
uona College Back of the Week a single-game completion .... -. .... _, - , ng apper us. I IS per wee . wpm. 7166. 10.18 " two-bedroom apartment with 
Tuesday by The Associated ta of857 breakin the lat.rnore. 204Church. SlllurdaY,9am. · typing required. Prefer some 27-year-old mal • • own room. $6250 

percen ge , , g 5 p.m.; Sunday. 9 a.m. - I p.m. 351 - I irfl ri I HONDA CLOSE OUTS 1976 and 1975 CHILDREN OK - Unfurnished, three bad- monthly. Inqwe 623 Buringlon alter 5 
PreSS. former Notre Dame mark of 0370. I()' I I 0 ce expe ence. I models. Slark s Sport Shop, Prairie du rooms, carport. year. hook·ups, air, $285. p.m. 10-4 

"It's a thrill," said the Moot- 813 by Bob WU1lams a"ainst Chi Wi 326 33 338-7998. Renta l Directory, 114 E. -----------
• "GARAGEsafe - FridayandSaturday, 9 I TYPIST en. Isconsin. Phone -2 1,10-5 Collage. 1()'1 FEMALEto shar.bedroomlnthr .. bed-

• 11, 1~ senior from Co- Michigan State in 1949, am · 7 pm , 1417 Laurel. Mayt8g SMALL boulique for sale in Iowa City. I' room lownhouM. I I'> balhs. air, nlceloca-
lwnbus, Ohio_ "I honesUy had no idea the washer; Hooverv8cuum; CB radiOs; sew- Write S-1 The D&J1y Iowan 10-11 To operore dolapolnr machine THREE bedroom Older home on bus Une. lion, $81.SO plus utlhUes. 338-06n. I().1 

"But the team is SO much a IM;rcentage was as high as it Ing machine; IlInps; c~airs: cedar chest; ' . I for compurer Input . ,J: ,JO- '. no paIS. 351-2253. 10-1 I NONSMOKING lemale Sludenl share 
part of it," he quickly added. "I was," Slager said. "I didn't gunrack; handcr~lted Ilems, ceramic and ALANDOHI'S Bookstore lor sale. Better I mldnlghr ellery other week 
Io,.t think it's even ..... ater for kn- I had thr ' erochel; golf eqUipmenl; camping equip- Ihan ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.9- I Friday ond C-rurday plus some I li67 VW. Beelle. rebuilt ennine. good FOR sale or renl - Large, Mven room tralter, own room , many asselS 338-,- ".~ "" own as many ment;clo\hing; much mlscelleneous.l()'1 30 .>u ... house Wllh fireplace Calt 646-2877 or 69&4. I()'I 
the team, The offe .. baa come timea as I did or that the yard- ===========- I weekdays and holidays this I COndition, sunroof. 353·4344; 354- come 10 Ihe Jag Bar, Kalona aiter 5 

I It "- d ha that h B t thr . I 2093. I()'5 pm , 9-30 OPEN moded Pel..,,, ",\,\", l"tll" ..... 11 
a ong way, 5 .. ",,5 we 0 ve age was muc, u ow- . I posl~on requires or leost 50 . . room . shower. $110 em ""'·",S.IIY '-,/1 
an offenJe that can move and ing passes!s5O per cent you and I wpm ryplng plus adding I 1874 flAT. low miles, good gas mllea~ . TWO bedroom furnished. $195 plus 354-2846. 101 1"lerv,ew !1.M1 

can score," 50 per cent receivers. It was I machine experience. • CaD 656-2766. I 5 ulililies. wilh lease, no pels. 338·6595.9- MaLE, fished ""'" bu 
Slager had completed only nice the guys were boldl .. n on," I' 1 ft7' '''Iv I"~~ V 6 4 • ..-A 23 000 30 .. own room, urn . "",", S 

..... Ii CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. 128~ E. IOWAChyAntiquaDealers' AssOCialion's • •• '" er "",""," " -."...-, . =========== servlca, $105, air, Coralville 354· 
Wallhlr9on. Oial351.t229. 11.9 FaliOpanHouse. Salurday,October2.10 Apply at Job ~ 0/ Iowo m,les, new battery, lidlals 338-8796 1060. I()'S 

I I 
a.m.· 5p.m . : Sunday, October3. 1 ~-5 I 1e10MuSCOllne~. • aMer 5:30 p.m. 10-4 ROOMS FOR RENT NEED cheap place 10 live. kllchen 

facillie .. female gred. 351-1280. 9-29 th b tt . t STEREO repairs needed? Cal the ser- p.m. Tour our shops. Door prizes, grand . . 

e 0 om en vlcespecialislsal Electronic Service Lab, prlze, loolFreedirectoryalDrv idendGas -------.----.. 1I7~IIGMidgel - BtueW1lhbrown lealher 
338-8559. t1-1 Station. Downlown Iowa C,ly 10-1 SALES PO' SITION·S Inlenor, spoke wheels . 30 mpg. AMIFM. 

'338-4080 after 8 p.m. 1 ().8 DOM, share kllchen. balh, Clo .. to OWN room. new two· bedroom apan-

8)1 STEVE HARVEY 

Having been thrown out ci the top ten, AriJona State Is now 
advancing on The Bottom Ten, 

The Sun DevUa, ranked third In the preseason Aasociated Press 
poll, loet their aecond straight, 31-22,10 California Saturday. Last 
year they were undefeated; thla year they are winless, ·Still, 

they'll have to go some 10 match Virginia, The Bottom Ten leader, 
which fell, 21~, to Duke, The Cavallers have loet 12 straight. 

Elsewhere - In Tokyo, in fact - Grambling defeated Morgan 
SCate, 42-16_ The schools' student turnout was IIJlIIll. 

MeanWhile, Pilllburgh wheel the graying Temple defe .. , 21· 
7. 

Tum, Record 
1) Virginia «()'3) 
2) Mtami (0. ) (0-4) 
3) TCU «().3) 
4) Utah «()'2) 
5) Syracuse «()'3) 
') Cornell «()'2) 
7) Penn «()'2) 
')Qresoo State «()'3) 
I) Wuh, St. «()'3) 

18) Utah State (0-4) 

Lad week 
8-21, Duke 

()'17, Clncinnatl 
ItH4, Nebraska 

13-21, Oregon 
28-42, Maryland 

2()'25, Colgate 
20-24, Lehigh 

Jury Duty 
26-35, WilCOnsin 
3-20, Wyoming 

Next lOll 
Georgia Tech 

Purdue 
Arkansas 

UTEP 
Oregon State 

Rutgers 
Columbia 
Syracuse 

Idaho 
Oregon 

11) Northwestern (GoS); 12) Florida State (GoS); 13) Colwn~a (I. 
1); 14) ColJe.e All Stan (0.1); 1&) trl'EP (1·2); II) Pentagon 
(Army, Navy, AIr Force, Cout Guard Academy) (U); 17) 
Ariaona (1-2); 1.) Kanau Stllte (1oZ); 1.) Taa (1-1); 20) ArfIona 
StItt (O-Z) 

CRUMMY GAME OF THE WEEK: (£altern RePmaI) Oregon 
StItt VI. Syrleue; (W .. tern Reliona1) WaabinIton State VI, 
Idaho. 
~ElJEVE-IT-oR-NOT-DEPT,: Army, N.vr and AIr Force 

.... fa"orecl V oddI makers to !ole their ,&mil by I tota1 0174 
JIOinti. They 100t by II. 

DO THE FJG1.1RES SOUND FAMILIAR?: MiIIOurI had 22 first 
IIowna Saturday, OIIlo State had 21, . 

EXPERT MMce on slereo componenlS, BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, WITH A 'Cl'mpus, bus roule . S90 pIUS utilities. ment. $65. West Branch, 643-2349.1()'6 
tlpe*Olders, leleotslon, euto radlo,CB, Iowa - Three buildings tuli. 10·12 1871 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beelle - 3311-1533. 9-30 -----------
Intercom and IOUnd equipment. Wood· PRESENT AND 3.000 miles on new engine, new shocl< ROOMMATE share two-bedroom tow-
bixnSound Service, 400 Highland Coun, ANTIOUES -4blockseasloIOfdCapil0t. A FUTUREI system. 353-4821 ; 354-3699. 1()'7 TWO nicely furnished singles in private nhouse, own room. carpeled. air, pool. 
338-7547. 10-14 IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. home, $85 and 575, university girls, ight ~105 plus lights. 351-2925. 9-29 

18 S. Van Buren THREE OPENINGS 1974 FIAT red XI .g, 20 ,000 miles, cooking. Call before 8 p.m .. 337-
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brideS- . 
maids' dresses. ten years' experience. -----------
338-0446. l().t9 WE have quaNty anliQues: Roillop desks, 
----------- sectional bookcases. tables. beds. bed· 
SAVE on Kodak film processing allaStlng 
Impressions. • South Linn. 337-
~n . tM 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

IllNOLTA IAT-Me. hardly used, $200. 
Ask for Mary - Lawrence, 353-6210. t ().4 

room sels. cabinets, dry slOks. clocks, 
secrelaries, rockers. lamps and many de
coralor pieces. Hours: I I a.m. 10 8 p.m. 
and by appOlnlmenl . clOsed Monday. 
Phone 351 -5256. Local Road 
Antiques. 10-8 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SIITH Corona po<Iabte. needs cleaning, MUST sell Fencler Tremulox amplfiers; 
$25. Call after 6 p.m .. 337-4361 . 10-5 Vox wah-wah pedal; Electrovolce mic
----------- rophone. 612 S. Van Buren. Apartmenl 
ADlDAS "speed" footballshoes. 518new 4. 10·5 
II Wilson·s. JUII barely ueed. aize 11~ . 

Only 513. Call Pete. aI338·6788 or 351- GIBSON ES 176. excell8f11 condition. 12 
OISI . to 15 years Old. 645·2448. 10-4 

DUAL 1218 turntabte wfth Shure MIllED GIBSON Heritage. $700 new. case In-
cartridge. Best oller. 338-1714, Ellen. 9- eluded, only $300 . 338-7465, 
29 afternoons. 8-30 

fOR ilia - Pion_ SA-7100 amp. ike MUST sell Aims t25 waH guilar amp .. 
_ . 338-86116. 10-1 $300 and 4 12-irch apeakers. $200: both 
----------- one yea- old. 338-8327. 9·30 
THRD! rooms new furnllure - Founeen ----------
piece. specialty selected furnllure II 101 GIBSON SJ ftat-IOP gUitar. $275. 385-
$1811. Goddard 's Furniture. W .. I Liberty. 4939 or 258-4223. f()'5 
We dallver. 627-2915. IO-t I 
----------- SOURCE of Sound · Top quaily portable 
MATTAE .. or box apr1ng only $24.85. dllCO system operaled for cont,nuous 
Goddard's Furnllure, Monday Ihrough music. Cal 351-!i6e8 alter 6 p.m. 11 -2 
Fridav. 9:30 - 9 p.m. Saturday, 9 ' .m. - 5 =======.......,-__ = 
p.m. Sunday, 1 - 5 p.m. 627-2915, West 
Uberty. 

POUII pIKe bed .. Inctudea matll' ... 
Ind bOx apring only S8ll.95. Goddard'. 

HELP WANTED 

Furniture. Wa deliver. 627-2e15. E-Z DOfIUTLAND·FuHandparltim.counter 
Term •• Wilt Uber1y. 10-11 ~,dayandnighlshlft. 354'4012 . 10-11 

EXCEP110N A L $2,900. 351-6832. I().7 5671 . 11·2 FEMALE - ~wn room, IWO bedroom 
n ___________ :::==========-0- apartment. &Jr, lurnrshed. SevlNe. 351-

OPPORTUNllY 1m BUI, 1972 Bug. 1967 Bug, two 3038. 9-30 
1969 Squaree.d<8 (red title) , 1971 BUck 
~ 1972 Honda 3SO. 644-3861 or 
64+3666. 9-30 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT . 

Averaae S t .200 to S I ,500 per 
monthl To quaff)!: 
Must ~ a eM, Sood eduCA
tion and character 

baCk8round. BondAble. Free to 
travel In the Immed .. te area. 

MUM be aggressive. alert. 
highly socJ~e, ambIttous .00 
responsible. If you are 
selected. 

YOUR FUl\JRE IS SECUREI 
Yau wf. be gtven a complete 
two _ek sales training prog
ram. expenses p;IId, then be 
guaranterd a minimum of 

Sf ,000 to S1.5OO per month 

to start while belnS trained In 
the neld. Our representatfves 

.vI' gtven every Opportuhlty for 
.' advancement to key man· 

asemenl positions. ThIs call 

. can c,*,se your 'fe. CAl for 

~tment: 
Monday through Wednesday, 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 

(319) 366-7721 
IIOB IlAXTER 

WANTED: German speaking female 
gradullle, beautiful two bedroom apart-

, melt. $95. 338-4070. I ()'I 
SUBLEASE - One bedroom. large ~ard 

1874 HONDA CIVIC greal shape & mpg. wilh lots 01 privacy, off.streel parking, 
:;;:;nBW=l=ire=s=. 33=6-=7634=::::, ===== $165. 338-5940. 1()'1 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC _ 

PRIVATE apartment fr .. - Exchange lor 
chores wilh horses. mornings and even-

MOBILE HOMES 

ings. Call 629-5 t 54. 1 ()-4 1 Ox45 mobile home, good condilion. car
----------- peted, North Uber1y $3.500. 338-

1m CAMARO 3SO. power steering, air. TWO bedroom. unlurnished apartment 7426 1()'5 
40,000. excellenl condition. $2 .995. near hosplals. bus. Heat. water pard. -----------
3311-2076. 10-12 $225. 337-9864. 9-30 MUIT sal mmediately - lO.SO Vindele, 

good oondrtlon. greal price. 52,700. Lot 
1971 NOVA· 55,000. stick. excellent. TWO bedroom apartmenl . Air condllron- 74. Hilltop. Call weekdays. 338-058 t . ext. 
$t .775 or besl oller. 33&-4070. t()'5 Ing. carpeted. nice Iocalion. 331-7668: 275: after 5 p.m. end weekends, 338-
----------- 351 -0340 1().4 5932. 10-12 
1175 RAB8IT • Air. AM-FM, ike new, lOw 
mile • . 679-2643 belween 3 and 5 LUKURY, one bedroom, furnished sooe 10150 DETROITER - Two bedroom. 
p.m. 10-1 from $195. 338-7058 or come 10 1015 Skirted . shed. carpeled. furniShed, 
----------- Oakaest. 11-5 $2,500 351-0184. 10-11 
MUST sell - 1972 Pinto Runaboul, ---..;,--------- -----------
4-speod , 56,000 . 337-9014 : 338- NEW efficiency apartmenl avallabte 1m- WHY pay relt? t970 24x40 Ihr .. bad-
9995. 1()'7 metrlately. $185. 119 Myrtle. 351 - room, very r .. sonable. 338-7831 ; 645-
----------- 6233. 9-30 2100. I()'5 1_ PONTIAC Grand Pri~ - Automallc ----------- ----------
transmlalion. power sleering and brakes. MUST leeve Iowa City end need male to SPECIAL Hx68 Squire - Furnished. in
S500 or best offer. Cal 351·7525 alter 5 re-lea.lingle suite apartment. $145 In· etudes washer. dryer and dishwasher, on 
p.m. to-6 eluding aI udiUes. furnished, lir cond- nice lOt. 337·7166. 10-5 
----------- 6on1ng. Indoor pool and sauna. Contact -----------
1873 VEGA GT Wagon. 35.000 miles. Mayflower Apartmenls, 1110 N 1172 FESTIVAL 12.60 - Two bedrooms, 
VII"! clean, $1 ,500 or best oller 354- Dubuque. 338-9700 1().1 MW carpet, ped. 26.000 BTU air con-
2890 after 6 or on w .. kend. 9-29 ----------- ditlOO8r. Partially furnilhed. Insulaled by 
----------- MARRlEDcoupie-CompIetatyfurnilhed, owner. Double COIted roof. Comer lot, 
,''' CHRYSLER· lnepected. excellent .,1 ulllllles paid . May Flower large gllden. Well maintained. 311 Bon 
condilion. hardtop, clean. make offer. Apertmenls. 1-28. Alre. 35t-8581 : 354-3435, keep 

Only quIIIty men &nd women 338-9541 . 9-30 Irjing. 10-4 
need apply. -----.,.....----- EFFICIENCY apartmenls . Spacial -----------

an equ.l ~ corrIjNIny 1110 GTO - Power brak", lIeering; au- w .. kly ral,s. Kitchenettes. Pine Edge IMIIEDlATEpouellion, mocIularhome· 

M/f 
tomatic, dari< green, exOllent condition: Motet. Highway 6 West, Coralvile. 351- 126 Indiln LOOkout, $11 .000. Dial 351-

... mw ........ tl 354-1536. 1~ 7360. 10-25 8714 or 351-7059. 1()'21 



Pare It-TIle Dally lowo-Iow. City, lowl-Wecbleldly, SepL ZI, 11'7' \ 

Boxing ritual fades from scene 
NEW YORK (AP) - One of 

boling's most intriguing rlt
uals-"The Stare," the eyeball
to-eyeball confrontation at the 
welgh-In-is fading from the 
scene. 

More's the pity. 
Half the excitement of a 

heavyweight title fight in the 
past has come from watching 
the gladiators try to melt the 
opponent's courage with a men
acing look prior to mixing It up 
with their fists. 

All, putting the blame on Nor
ton. "He don't even want to be 
in the same room with me. He 
gets the shakes every time he 
sees me." 

The weigh-In for heavy
weights is a ludicrous ceremo
ny, anyhow, cooked up by the 
entrepreneurs anxious to 
squeeze the last drip of publicity 
blood from their promotion. 

There is no weight limit. U All 
weighed 330 pounds and Norton 
160, the fight would still go on. 
The scales are just there for 
show and for a snip of agate 
type in the record books. 

Central Park. There WIS • red 
carpet on the fioor. Huge chan
deliers hung overhead. A red 
velvet curtain formed the back
drop. 

Two or three hundred people 
jammed every Inab of space. 
There was the usual turnout of 
sports writers and broad
casters, the latter anned with 
rnlcrophones, tape recorders 
and ear phones. 

pion'. robe W" white with a 
brownlah African design aim
Ilar to that on I Une of towels 
which AU Is marketing. 

All weighed 221. 
"Norton Is • flat-footed peg

leg bum," AU yelled. There was 
wild applause. 

He couldn't escape the chance 
to chide newsmen who hid 
picked Norton t/) win. 

"Tomorrow you got to lit 
down and write again," he said, 
"~nd you got to say, 'We bate to 
admit It but that nigger'. aUII 
good.'" 

Linebacker Moore 

wins defense honors 
AsaocJated Press 

Former indiana University balketball star forward Bob Love In Chlcgo Monday nlgbt. May, 
Scott May (rigbt) exercises wltb Chicago Bulls wbo bid lust signed a'multl..year wltb the BuUs, 

joined tbe team for bls first workout Monday. 

The opportunity was waived 
Tuesday when champion Mu
hammad Ali and challenger 
Ken Norton were weighed sepa
rately for their IS-round title 
fight in Yankee Stadium. 

"He was afraid of me," Sl\ld 

The weigh-in for Tuesday 
night's battle was staged In one 
of the plush ball rooms of a 
fashionable hotel overlooking 

The fight crowd WIS on hand, 
ex-ooxers • with cauliflowered 
ears and battered browi. A 
movie personality here and 
there, Dustin Hoffman drawinB 
particular attention from All. 
Promoters, wbeelers and deal
ers, publicists, camp followers 
and just plain curious Joe8-
they made up a patch work 
conglomerate. 

By a SIal! Wrller 

Hawkeye linebacker Dean 
Moore has been named 
defensive player of the week for 
the nation by Sport. llhulrClled 
and Big Ten defensive player of 
the week by the Auoclated Press 
after his efforts in the 7-6 vic
tory over Penn State last 
weekend. 

defensive cocoordlnator LaITy 
Coyer "an All-American." 

Moore suffered a knee Injury 
last season against PeM State 
which forced him to sit out the 
rest of the 1975 year. 

Hawkeye football: , Is everybody happy? Norton showed up flrst-40 
minutes past the 11 a.m. EDT 
weigh-in time. "Ken was late 
because his chauffeur lost the 
way," Garden publicist John 
Condon announced. 

The spirit of AI J olson has 
been hanging around Kinnick 
Stadium recently, asking, as 
usual, "Is everybody happy?" 

The surprising thing Is, 
people actually have been ' 
answering yes, and smiling at 
the same time, too. 

The trend of reversal is at
tributed to the Hawleyes' 2-1 
record and a recent win over 
ranked Penn State, a victory 
they say had Nile KinnIck 
rolling over in his grave. 

But, just as Howard Cosell 
proved tha~ yOU can make 
money by being obinoxious, the 
Iowa footbal team Is out to 
prove something that at the 
beginning of the season many 
people felt was equally 
ridiculous; that Iowa can play 
In the "big leagues" and won't 
be considered a light workout 
for the likes of Penn State, 
Southern Cal and Woody Hayes. 

"Syracuse was really a bad 
team and peDl?le don't think 
we're really that good. That's 
why the tllam knows that we 
have to beat Penn State. H we 
beat a powerhouse, that will 
prove that we are good," said 
UI tailback Ernie Sheeler prior 
to the Penn State match last 
weekend. 

Evidently, Iowa proved 
something and the wMon't..get
no-respect syndrome seems to 
be fading away after the Penn 
State upset. 

(Q)mJ U~@ ~~mJ@DDD 
with the 01 sports staff 

After last week's upsets, the tiebreaker game. Send your 
things are up in tbe air on the entry through the campus or 
college football scene, and this u.s. mail to On the Line, The 
week's games are not easy Dally Iowa", 201 Com
pickin's. municatlons Center or drop It 

The questions still remain: off personally In Rooom 11l Of 
WUl Iowa Slate beat Oklahoma the Communications Center by 
and go on to a national cham- Thursday I)oon. 
plonship? Will Michigan take _______ _ 
Wake Forest too lightly and fall 
from their number one Iowa at Southern Cal 
ranking? Will Iowa continue to Oklahoma at Iowa State 
fool the fans and finally reveal Texas A&M at II1inois 
that the ll1inois loss was just to Alabama at Georgia 
throw the other teams off? Will louisiana State at Florida 
Illinois move back into the top Wake Forest at Michigan 
20 and wUl Ohio State discon- Minnesota at Washington 
tinue its college football North Carolina at Missouri 
program? Columbia at Pennsylvania 

These tough questions, and tiebreaker . 
many more, will be answered in UCLA at Ohio State 
this week's On the 'LIne 
games. Remember to circle the Name __ ~ ___ _ 
winner and predict a score for AddreSlll...s _~---'---

WEDDING BANDS' 

I 

Hours 
Moo 9:30- 9 

Tues -Sat 9:30 - 5 

with 
Steve 

Tracy 

Sport. Ilhutrated, which said 
in its college football preview 
that "Iowa Coach Bob Com
mings is blowing smoke when 
he says seven or eight wins are 
possible," is even taking notice. 
The magazine, which mis
quoted Commlngs in the 
preview, n,med Iowa 
linebacker Dean Moore 

college football. 
But, of course, there are the 

pessimists; the ones that tell AI 
Jolson to 'stick-it', excusing the . 
tenninology. Their argument 
stands that Syracuse is one of 
the worst teams in college 
football and Penn State, well, 
everyone has a bad game once 
in awhile. 

through Murderer'S ROW," said 
Commings. Murderer 's Row 
started with Penn State and will 
continue with the Trojans and 
Buckeyes. All three are 
nationally ranked teams. 

"I'm. not sure Illinois and 
Syracuse offered that much of a 
challenge," added Commings. 
"this weekend we get the 
ultimate test and we'll get some 
answers." 

The "ultimate test" is in the 
form of Southern Cal, a night 
game scheduled for 9:1I p.m. 
Saturday under the lights in the 
Coliseum in Los Angeles. 

Everybody laughed. 
"Two hundred, sixteen," an

nounced James Farley Jr., 
chairman of the New York State 
Athletic Commission. 

"Two hundred, seventeen and 
one-half," bellowed Condon. 

Moments later there was a 
rustle when All, with his huge 
entourage, entered the ball 
room. An electric charge per
meated the place, as Is usually 
the case with the bombastic ti
tleholder. 

All gave a Muslim kiss to his 
brother, Rahman. The cham-

Moore colJected 11 solo 
tackles and deflected a field 
goal attempt ",hich prelerved 
the victory which Coach Bob 
Commings called one of the 
greatest for Iowa In years. 

"Without a doubt our defense 
won the game for us and Dean 
Moore was our defel18e," said 
Commings. "He made some 
incredible plays." 

Two of Moore 's tackles were 
for Penn State 10SIeS and both 
came on key third down plays -
one resulting in a missed field 
goal .nd the other forcing a 
punt. 

Moore, a 11K-pound junior 
from Akron, Ohio, was called by 

. , 
Moore 

defensive player of the week 
after he deflected Penn State's 
last-mlnute field goal attempt 
and made 11 tackles. 

Add to that the fact that 
Coach Commings has been 
nominated for United Press 
InternatioDaJ's coach of the 
week, and Iowa is making a 
noticeable splash in national 

Coach Commings falls in 
between these two extremes, 
whicR Is probably a good stance 
to take since the Hawkeyes still 
must face Southern Cal and 
Ohio State in the near future. 

"We've matured over last 
year but I'm not under any 
great illusions that this Is a 
great team. Not until we ~et 

But the question Is, will the 
players still be out to prove 
something or will the Hawkeyes 
be overconfident. One 
remembers the big UCLA upset 
of 1974, only to have Iowa lose 
27-4 to Penn State the following 
weekend. 

"We must play with emotion. 
Our strength Is our aWtude -
that's what we have going for 
us," added Commings. 

Attitude - and the top 
defense in the Big Ten. 

. How to make ' 
yoo.r last hID years of ooUege 

mean even more. 

Crosstown Players and 
IMU Programming presents 

The 

F ANfASTICKS 
A Dinner-Theatre event: $6.00 
Where: Main Lounge-IMU 
When: October 5 & 6, 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets are available through October I 
at IMU Ticket Office II a.m.-3 p.m. 

Tickets go on sale TODAY 

Take the Anny ROTC Two·Year 
Program. 

If you've just about completed 
your second year of college. and you're 
plannin~ on two more. it's not too late 
to take t\rmy ROTC. 

You start the program with 
six·weeks of Basic Camp (you'lI ~ paid 
for it) between your wphomore and 
junior years. 

Then it's back to school in the 
fall. Learning how to become an Army 

officer while you're working on your 
college degree. Earnmg an extra $100 
a month. up to ten months a year. 

And two year later, you'lI 
gryld~ate with your de&,ree, your cum· 
lTUSSIOll as an Anny officer, and 
some real experience at leading and 
managing people. 

The la t two years of colleg 
mean a lot . Take the Arm}' RDTC 
Two-Year Program and you can make 
them mean a lot more. 

• CHINESE EVERGREENS. LARGE CACTUS • DRACAENAS • 

SUPER 
SP'ECIALS! 
FULL PLANTS 
IN 4" POTS 

Reg. 395 

SALE PRICE 249 

JADE • PONYTAIL PALM • 

" 

GRAPE IVY • NEPHTHYTIS • 
PLUMOSUS • DIEFFENBACHIA • 
PHILODENDRON • FALSE ARAUA • 

2 6" PLANTS, 4 4" PLANTS 
AND 6 3" PLANTS. PLUS 
A' GRAND PRIZE OF A 

LARGE FLOOR PLANT, 
TO BE AWARDED MON. 
EVENING. REGISTER 
FOR THE DRAWING. 

I I 

tHE PLANT FARM 

• 
Z o 
~ 
"'.1 
o 
~ 
~ 

HARDY ~ 
GARDEN MUMS ~ 

IN 8" POTS Z 
Reg. 316 0 

SALE PRICE ~ 
295 t!j 

r:n 

314 E. BURLINGTON -(PARKING FRONT & REAR) -338-9128 , 
Mon & Thurs 10-9 T-W-F-Sat 10-5:30 Sun .. 12-5 

• MINIATURE ORANGE ·TREES· • . BOSTON FERNS • SCHEFF~ERAS • 

WAS_ 
Secret. 
malna. 
towanl 
wbite • 

The I 
lUIy 
deman 
Rbodee 
ferenc. 

Hia. 
a~JCI 
NGYemI 
mu . 




